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THAT WORN PAPER
Teacher of Music Tells Pupil of
His Greatest Interests in
Life.
BY ELLA M. BANGS.
(Copyright. 1913, by the McClura News- -
paper Syndicate.)
As Rudolph Hartraan drew his bow
through the concluding strains of the
Dvorak Humoresque, he glanced up to
meet the intent gaze of a young girl,
animated, vivid as a tropical flower In
her dark beauty. She was leaning for-
ward, with glowing cheeks, and red
lips parted, and from that moment the
young violinist was conscious of no
one else In all the vast audience.
Who she was he knew not, and she
' was lost to sight as the program ended.
Eagerly he looked forward to the next
concert, and yes she was there. Again
h realized only that one presence and
through the following days the thought
of her was the deep undercurrent be
neath whatever else might occupy him
at the moment
Suddenly one evening as he sat
alorrfi in his little room, something
seemed to say, "What of the promise
to your father?"
The young man started up. Had the
words been spoken T Had he been
dreaming? That promise to his father
and all else had faded Into insignia
cance and his father, dying, had
: begged from him the promise to de-
vote his life to the cause which had
taken them from Germany, their fa
therland, to England, and later to
America. Now, tq bring back his in
terest, he took from hlB desk a worn
paper, and spreading It out before him
sat with elbows on the desk and
hands ruffling his blond hair as he
read the long familiar story. The facts
were that years ago the great-gran- d
father, for some service rendered the
emperor, had been presented with a
violin made by the Incomparable
Stradlvarius and Inlaid In the wood
of its back was his name, Ludwlg Von
Hartzmann. This priceless treasure
had in time passed to the son, another
Ludwlg, who, being of a wild, adven
turous nature, found himself at a cer- -
. tain time In such straits that he had
pawned the violin Intending later to
redeem it. When that day came the
violin was not to be found.
Sobered, the son spent his life In
the vain search and, dying, besought
his son Rudolph's father to continue
the work. While Rudolph was a boy
something gave his father reason to
believe that the violin had been car
ried to London. Thither father and
son went, remaining until a clew was
found leading them to New York.
Once more father and son had tat
en up life in a strange country, but
. JLhln a year of their arrival Hart- -
tean the elder had died, leaving Ru-
dolph to carry on the search alone.
.Aside from the value of the Instru
ment there was a legend In the family
that success and good fortune1 would
- come only with the return of the vio
lin to its rightful owner.
Striving to shut out the newer In
terest, Rudolph set about making In-
quiries, haunting music stores, pawn
shops, dealers in antiques, and every
place where there seemed a posslbll
lty of finding trace of ,the lost Strad
lvariuB.
One evening as Rudolph sat alone
he heard a knock at his door, and an
swering was confronted by a middle- -
aged man wtih an air of prosperity,
who said questioningly:
"This !s Prof. Rudolph Hartman?
"I am Rudolph Hartman."
The stranger presented his card
giving the name Phlneas West, and
a moment later made known his er-
rand . "I have come to ask If you
will take my daughter for a pupil on
the violin."
"A child a beginner?"
"Well," the man smiled slightly,
"I suppose she Is a young lady to
others. She Is still a child to me."
HI Career Varied One.
O. N. W. Rowe. at present engaged
In the construction of the first electric
railway In Bolivia, which will give di-
rect rail connection between Fotosl,
the second highest city of any im-
portance in the world, with the south-er- n
portion of tht republic has had
tn interesting career. He wee born InQuebec where be learned French, to
which ha has added (Spanish,,, besides
ah Indian dialect. For many years
ha lived In the United States, making
tils homo at Nashville, Te&ft-- i tmt (or
The matter was arranged, and a
few days later Rudolph was making
his way toward the home of his pros
pective pupil. He knew Phlneas
West only as one of New York's
many minor millionaires, and he as
far from finding fault with the fact
that he wished him to teach his
daughter. s
He bad waited a few moments in
the elaborately appointed muBlc room
when the portieres parted and Jaque-lln- e
West entered. .
Was he dreaming? For a moment
the young teacher believed he must
be, for she who was coming toward
him was the girl who had lived in his
thoughts from the day he had first
seen her.
Going up to him, she gave him her
hand. "I want to thank you, Profes-
sor Hartman. for consenting to take
me for a pupil."
Rudolph pulled himself, together its
he returned, "Perhaps It Is I who
should express the thanks. You have
taken lessons yes?"
"A few." -
"Let me hear you play."
The girl took up her violin,' and
without notes began to play. She did
not play well and her teacher
watched her a moment In perplexity.
He. with quick Intuition, guesssed.
and rightly, that she had purposely
not done her best, and immediately
master of the situation, he said
gravely:
"You can do better than that. MIbb
West Play that again, please"
Recoenlzlng a new tone In his
voice, the girl's face flushed. . She re
garded him a moment half defiantly
befdre she bent again over her violin
and did her best
Bravo! What did I say? And
Still you think I can teach. you?"
Indeed yes. I want to do better
I want my style It Is not like yours.
but of course," in laughing confusion,
I cannot expect that!"
The lessons went on. What they
meant to her Rudolph did not dream;
what they were to himself he would
not admit until one day the double
realization came to him. After the- -
lesson ended they sat talking when
suddenly Rudolph began, "I think I
must tell you of something ' I have
.never spoken of to anyone since my
father died the greatest interest of
my life."
For a moment there was silence
then Jaqueline, busying herself with a
sheet music, asked In a voice un
like her usual one, "And where does
she live? In Germany?"
The young man laughed. "I wish
I knew." he returned. "If I believed
her in Germany I should not be here
The girl turned and looked Into ms
face, which whitened Instantly at the
misery In her own.
"It Is not as you think." he burst
out . There Is no woman at least
not In Germany."
The girl's face softened.
"I will tell you about It some other
time." he went on.
Outside Rudolph walked unseeing
down the street He should have
known how this must end for him
self, and Phlneas West would hardly
thank him for stealing the heart cf
his only daughter. Stealing? Ah no
It had been given him, of that he leu
confident But the lessons must ena,
and after a sleepless night he went
once more to the home of Jaqueline
West
"I have come." be began abruptly,
"to say that as I can teach you very
little more, the lessons had better
not go on."
"You mean that you are dismissing
me." The girl's voice was low and
clear. "That Is usually the part of
the pupil. Is It not?"
"Forgive me, you do not under-stand.- "
The young man seemed in no baste
to explain, and after a little the girl
spoke. "It Is on account of that other
absorbing Interest, no doubt" He did
not respond and she reminded him of
his intention to tell her about It
Rudolph told her the story of the
lost Stradlvarius while the girl list-
ened Intently. "What was the name
of your she
asked as he paused.
the last IS years he has lived in South
America. He served as a private In
the Spanish-America- n war, studied
civil engineering in Ohio, and then
became Interested tn Bolivia. He la
of the Bolivian Society
of Civil Engineers, and a member of
the Indiana society.
National Spirit is Aroused.
The world, tills country, Is gradu-
ally waking up to a realization of how
ineffably ugly our cities are, how for.
lorn are the houses, and the lives of
"Ludwlg Voa Hartzmann."
An almost Incredulous expression
passed over the girl's face. "I wish
you might find It," she said, "and this
search is th? only reason why our les
sons must end?"
Rudolph hesitated. "No," he began,
I will be quite frank. Miss West The
reason I cannot come here is be-
cause I love you."
But " the color coming and go
ing In the girl's face, "one would
think that JuBt the reaBon why you
should come."
She looked up. He started toward
her, then checking himself. "Your
father," he began, "he would never
consent"
'Come tonight and ask him. Be
sides I have another reaBolTfor wish
ing you to come. You will?"
How the day passed Rudolph could
not have told, but evening found him
once more at the home of Phlneas
West, and that gentleman after a
little remarked, "I have something I
think you will be Interested to see.
Jacqueline, hand me that case,
please."
The girl did as she was bidden,
vlo'' case was placed In Rudolph's
hands. He opened It wonderlngly.
'Ah," he breathed, lifting reverently
the Instrument within. "Surely, Mr.
West, this is a real"
"So I believe," nodded the man.
In a maze of admiration and Incred
ulity, the young man turned to the
back, where Inlaid in the wood was
the name "Ludwlg Von Hartzmann."
"The lost stradlvarius!" he cried.
Where did you find It 7"
"In London,", was the answer; "but
from what my daughter tells me It
belongs by right to you. I never in-
tended it to go out of the family, and
also from what my daughter tells
me it need not, for it seems they
both belong to you Jacqueline and
the Stradlvarius."
8ervla's Favorite Dish.
The favorite dish of the Servians,
says a writer In the Wide World Mag-
azine, consists of a lamb or sucking
pig roasted whole over the ashes. A
pit Is first dug and filled with weed --
vine branches for choice, as they give
the best flavor and the Are Is then
allowed to burn for several hours.
The carcass is next Impaled with a
stout stick and slowly turned round
and round over the embers. The re-
sult, after six hours' turning. Is a very
luscious meal, for all the gravy Is
kept in and the meat Is unusually
tender. No picnic in Servia Is con-
sidered complete without thi3 delicacy.
The story goes that, on one of his
campaigns Napoleon noticed a group
of Servian soldiers cooking meat In
this way, whereupon he came up, in-
quired what they were doing, tasted
the meat, and was delighted with It
Dallln's 8tatue to a Museum.
Instead of the city of Boston, it Is
the Museum of Fine Arts which gets
Mr. DalHn's "Appeal to the Great
Spirit," after all. This move on the
part of the subscribers to the fund has
been actuated probably by the desire
to have the statue remain In the site
which It now occupies, a desire which
has been quite general, but which was
not regarded favorably by the Boston
art commission. The present expecta
tion is that the work will remain
where it Is, with" a permanent pedes
tal. In spite of the fact that the site
belittles the statue, which is one of
scale with the building.
Remembering the Day.
"Please, mum, the new neighbors
want to know If you'll lend them the
lawn mower today."
"What! Lend them the lawn mow
er on the Sabbath! Tell them, Jane,
we haven't one." Tatler.
Where They Go.
"Ma, where do the trees put their
green dresses wher the winter
comes?"
"In their trunks, my dear."
Mixed Reforms.
"I just took a stand against this silly
hanglng-up-stoc- business."
"Then you put your foot In it".
people outside of the cities. They are
beginning to demand something bet
ter. No, the spirit of art is not dy
ing. It is preparing for a mighty re-
vival compared to which the boasted
Renalscence will be like a rush light
In the full blate of day,
As if ens could.
Hub Oh, quit your everlasting wor
rying.
Wife I'll worry if t want ta.
Hub Weill then, stop worrying o1
loug.
ART IN SETTING TABLE
INDIVIDUAL ARTISTIC TOUCH
COUNTS FOR MUCH THERE.
While There Are Some Absolutely
Fixed Rules for the Placing of the
Service, Arrangement Is Largely
Matter of Taste.
Everyone may not learn to set a
table artistically, but there are few
who cannot learn to set it much bet-
ter than they do It Is called art by
some, and as such should be recog-
nized by everyone.
It Is not so much what is put on the
table In the form of dishes, linen and
service, as how It Is done. Unusual,
faddish setting of the table should
be avoided for the everyday or holi-
day meal, unless It would be for such
days as Hallowe'en.
The setting for the table usually
falls to the daughter of the house, if
there is one; If not, the mother does
it herself or directs how it should be
done if there Is a helper in the home.
There Is no place in the entire home
which can show the individual artistic
touch of mother or daughter as the
table, and there are some absolutely
fixed rules for the placing of most of
the service.
In the first place, linens should be
spotleBB and white and as fine is your
style of living will warrant, the sim-
pler ones for everyday use and the
finer ones for special occasion.
They may be all this, but if not per
fectly washed and ironed, the corners
of the cloth folded perfectly, even the
very foundation of the table setting
will be a failure.
Table decorations should not be too
elaborate, and always In keeping with
the character of the day celebrated or
the desired color scheme used, r rites
Alice G. Kirk In the Cleveland Lead
er. Thanksgiving day colors are usu
rtfly yellow to corresDond with the
pumpkin and chrysanthemum, which
is the usual flower of the Jay.
The soup plate Ib on a service plate,
which Is an eight or ten-inc- h plate.
Observe closely the accuracy with
which knife, fork, spoons, goblet and
other service are placed on the ta
ble.
The soup spoon Is placed to the
right of the knife and teaspoon and
the soup ladle to the right of the soup
spoon. Using left hand for removing
cover of tureen, you are ready to take
the ladle In right hand and serve soup,
which may be passed to the other
members of family, at table.
The water glass or goblet shoulci al
ways be placed at end of knife blade.
The bread and butter plate is on the
left Ide at end of fork. The sllvtr Ib
always used for the outside toward
the plate, eittfbr from right or left.
Napkins should always be placed In
left side of fork.
Twenty-fou- r Inches Is the usual
space allowed for each cover or per
son.
Home-Mad- e Umbrella Stand.
A very ornamental as well as use
ful umbrella stand may be made from
a piece of sewer pipe. Take a piece
about ten inches In diameter, put a
round piece of wood at one end for a
bottom and paint the whole a dark
green. Wooden handles will add to
the looks, If one wants to take the
Hma tn malcn thpm. Thev run h fuan.
,,,, rdv hv Hriinn crr,. 1 y.,.u I
through the pipe with a star drill and
fastening from the Inside.
Creamed Lamb With Peas.
Melt two teaspoonfuls of butter in
a frying pan. Cook two tablespoon-
fuls of flour and r of a
tablespoonful each of Bait and pepper
in butter, then stir In slowly one-hal-f
cup of cream and one-hal-f cup of wa-
ter. Stir till the sauce thickens, then
add one and one-hal- f cups of cooked
lamb cut in small pieces and one cup
of peas. Serve on rounds of toast;
season with butter, pepper and salt
on top 'of each portion.
Curried Beans.
Material required: One-hal- f pint
kidney beans, one-quart- cupful car-
rots cut In dice, one small apple
pared and sliced, two tablespoonfuls
butter, one tablespoonful flour, two
teaspoonfuls curry powder, one-hal- t
cupful of water, boiled
of preparing: Cook the
beans until soft. Drain. Melt the
butter, fry tn It the carrot, onion and
appte; add the flour and curry pow-
der, blend well, then add water and
beans; simmer fifteen minutes. Spit.
U a feorder Of voueq ma,
HAVb THE BRUSHES LABELED
Fastidious Housekeeper Will Not B
Content Until Each Has Its
Separate, Appointed Place.
Not lone aso a new maid was In
stalled in the kitchen of an apartmemij
dweller who Is rather particularly fasji
tidlous. A few davs after her Installs..;
lion the mistress found her using ths
sink brush on the corn. The potatoes'
too, it developed, had come In foi'
similar polishing with the same initruf
ment of offense. The maid was not.
ignorant, and not careless, but th.
brush that this mistress used for the
sink was exactly like the brush the:
last mistress had used for vegetables,
and the maid and the corn and the po
tatoes had become involved thereby.
After that, the kitchen brushes were-- ,
marked, a red hot poker being used,
for the purpose. Brushes, by the way,,
are sanitary necessities In the well
regulated kitchen of the day. It Is left
for somebody to invent a really suit-
able brush for tipping the tops of rolls
and pastry with egg, or butter, or milk.;
Many women prefer a shaving-brus- h
of badger hair to anything as yet de-
vised for the purpose. Such a brush
must be cleaned with boiling water,
which means that the bruBh with
glued-l- n bristles is not available. A
bottle brush Is something that many
kitchens lack, to their own detriment
Another essential brush Is the wire-handl-
trap-brus-h for the refrigera-
tor. The trap-brus-h for the bathroom
is equally necessary. i
FOR CURRY OF VEGETABLES
Materials and Method of Preparation,
sure a Dish Worth the Serving. A
Material required: One small caul-- ; ft
iflower, one-hal-f cupful of carrots, one-- v
half cupful of turnip, two cupfuls po--
tato. one onion, one-hal- f cupful of cle .
ery, one cupful of strained tomato,,
two teaspoonfuls curry powder, two? -
tablespoonfuls of butter or clarified
fat two tflhlesnnnnfulM flour, salt and' . W
pepper, one cupful cf boiled rice. faa
Method of preparing; Divide thee
cauliflower In small pieces, cut thef i
carrot turnip and celery dice, and,
the potatoes In one-inc-h cubes; slice"
the onion. Put the carrot and turnip S
on to cook In boiling salted water and' jf
when they have been cooking five min-
utes add the onion and celery; cook,
until soft. Drain Cook the potatoes
in boiling salted water until soft.'
Drain the fat a stewpan, add the
flour and curry powder; when well
blended, add the tomato and one cup-
ful of the water In which the vegeta-
bles were cooked (discard the potato jjC
water); add one-hal- f teaspoonful ofij?
salt, one-quart- teaspoonful of pepper V--
and the vegetables: simmer ten mln- -
utes. Serve In a border of rice. This
can be made of cooked vegeatblea.
Bananas Maitre d'Hotel.
Material required: Four bananasj
three tablespoonfuls butter, two tea
spoonfuls lemon juice, one-hal-f tea
as
j
. . . t . . (Wspoonrui sail, one-eign- leaspoomut
pepper, one-hal- f tablespoonful chopped
parsley.
Method of prepariug: Use bananas
which are not quite ripe. Wash, but
do not peel them; put In boiling salt-
ed water and cook until tender?
Drain and remove the skins. Add
maitre d'hotel butter. Cream the but--i
ter. add lemon Juice a little at a time.
ladd Bait, pepper and parsley.
f These are to be served as a vege- -'
table at dinner.
Serving Tartar 8auce.
A delightful way to serve tartar
sauce is to cut a lemon half, clean
out the Inside thoroughly and then
All the halves with the sauce. One Is
served to each guest When flab Is
served the little lemon cups are
placed around the edge of the platter
and one served to each guest By.
this method the sauce remains flrmj
instead M melting into a uquia wuenj
put Into a warm plate. Washington ,
Herald. I
Egg Biscuits.
Mix and sift well together one pint .
of flour, one-hal- f teaspoonful of salt ,
one teaspoonful of sugar, one tea-- ,
spoonful of baking powder. Beat 6ne
egg and one-ha- lt cupful of milk; atlr,
Into the dry mixture, adding mora,
milk, if necessary, to make a soft
dough. Turn this out upon a baking'
board and knead with the bands for a
moment Cut into circles and place,
one inch apart on greased pane.
Brush the tops with a little beatet .
yolk or an egg and bake In l vary
hot oveg.
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KENNA : : : NEW MEXICO
Mexico's revolution items to be a
victim of the bookworm.
Rime. Scmbrlch says that wiggle
1ntices arc terrible for young .folks.
Also fat folks.
A C'hkago girl almost wedded the
rong twin. These hasty marriage
should be discouraged.
A Chlrngo waiter died leaving
To paraphrase: "He gets bla
too, who stands and waits."
New "'oik man sent a live lobster
throiv.n the mall by parcel post Must
have done It In a pinch, though.
Chicago chef found a $.")00 pearl In
an oyster. Fays reports. Press dopa
to advertise the Iioubo, quite likely.
The English language Is employed
by 1 50.000,000 people. Of that num-
ber, a few speak it. The rest mangle
It.
A vast amount of oleomargarine wae
manufactured in this country last year.
r.nd some ol it was eaten by mistake 'jt butter.
New York moving pictures are be-
ing exhibited showing brain diseases.
A brain storm must be equal to the
real thing.
British babies are now worth $7.50 a
head, but you would scorn to trade
your American baby for the wholo
British empire.
California woman divorced her hus-
band because be annoyed her by fre-
quent praying. Too much of a good
thing, no doubt.
England's first dreadnaught which
revolutionized the navies of the world,
Is only six years old and yet It is al-
ready outclassed.
Those New York waiters who struck
tiefore the diners had dined did not
ceem to care about the slip between
the cup and the tip.
St. Louis physicians are employing
a tuning fork to cure a disordered
throat. We know lots of singers we
wish they'd practice on.
Man Is at bis best at 40, according
to a symposium of Berlin scientists.
There Is hope for the woman, If she
only boosts that 30 mark now.
There will soon be a million auto-
mobiles In this country. This will pro-
vide one for every 96 inhabitants,
which still crowds the Joyriders.
A woman Injured in getting off a
train has lost the power of speech.
However, her lawyer will probably do
all the talking that Is necessary.
It is said that the railroad ties of
the future will be of cement, which
will come nearer suggesting the side-
walks of Broadway than the wooden
ones.
Some one might make a hit and a
grpat deal of money by training lob-
sters for the New York market to
crawl to the table under their own
power.
Dr. Vaughn of the University of
Michigan declaims against the "cling-
ing vine" girl as a wife, but does not
specifically suggest any twining sub-
stitute.
A French physlclac sayB that walk-
ing on all fours will cure indigestion
Here's another excuse for the man
who has to adopt this mode of loco-
motion, when be reaches home at
Rom
'. : PAn aavertisement recently appeared
In a German paper offering a reward
for a watch lost from an aeroplane.
Just suppose It had been a monkey
wrench!
A steerage passenger with $50,000
In his pocket has been admitted In
New York. If be is there yet It Isn't
necessary to ask whether or not he
still has it
The pigeon, says a Harvard profes-
sor, leads an Intellectual life. Our ob-
servation !s that the father pigeon's
chief Intellectual diversion Is grumb
ling and swearing.
After April 13 whistling and cane
winging will be barred on the streets
of Berlin, and not more than three per-
sons can walk abreast on the side-Walk- s
of that thoroughly governed
city.
A Kansas editor says that wben be
was a young man about all the boys
had to do to dress for a party was to
pull their trousers out of their boots
but Kansas has greatly changed since
tbeo.
SENT TO PROTECT AMERICANS IN MEXICO
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Six American warships of the dreadnaught type have been rushed to Mexican ports for the protection of
American citizens and Interests. They are the Georgia, the Nebraska, the Virginia and the Vermont (the flagship
of Rear Admiral Fletcher), on the Atlantic side; and the South Dakota and the Colorado (flagship of Rear Admir-
al Southerland) on the Pacific side. The illustration shows, above, the Colorado and Admiral Fletcher, and, be-
low, the Vermont and Admiral Usher.
MINERS MARCHED ON CAPITAL
STATE SOLONS THREATENED BY
STRIKERS AND SYMPATHIZERS.
Police Cleared Legislative Halls at
Charleston, W. Va., When Riot
Call Was Sounded.
Charleston, V. Va. While the state
legislature was in session here, strik-
ing miners and their sympathizer.'
from the coal fields now under mar-
tial law twenty-fiv- e miles from here,
were reported marching to take the
state capitol. When a number of
miners and others invaded the state-hous-
a riot call was turned In. The
entile police force of the city answer-
ed. The halls or the capitol were
cleared promptly.
"Mother" Jones, well known in la-
bor circles of the country, was ar-
rested as she alighted from a train
at the depot here. She Is charged
wir.h inciting a riot and complicity In
the killing of Fred fiobbett, one of
the victims of a recent riot near
Mucklow, W. Va. Frank Hartley and
Paul J. Paulson, said to be connected
with the International Organization
of Miners, also were arrested on sim-
ilar charges, and C, H. Iioswell, edi-
tor of a Socialist paper, was arrested
and taken to Paint Creek Junction for
trial before the military commission.
Governor Glascock ordered four ad-
ditional companies of militia to the
strike district. Six companies are
now In the Held.'
BOY SHOT BY A HIGHWAYMAN
Crazed by Drink Kansas City Man
Held Up a Sunday After-
noon Crowd.
Kansas City, Mo. Crazed by drink,
E. R. Ieper, 22 years old, of 2117
Jefferson street, shot Francis Fitz
gerald, 15 years old, of 2138 Summit
street, at 1:45 o'clock In the after-
noon when he fired across the street
Into a crowd which stood watching
seven men whom he had lined up nt
the point of a gun in front of the sa-
loon of O. B. Moon, Twenty-thir- d and
Penn streets. Another bullet passed
through a cap worn by Fred Prydeu-dahl- ,
grazing his head and stunning
him for several minutes. Ieeper was
overpowered finally in a nearby gro-
cery Btore and turned over to the
police.
VETOED AN IMMKiKAIION BILL
Because of the Literary Clause In the
Measure President Taft
Blocked It.
Washington. President Taft ve-
toed the Burnett-Dillingha- immigra-
tion hill. In a brief special message
to the senate he set out the reasons
for his action. The liieracy test was
eppuned vigorously by many, and for-
eign governments ha. I lodged protests
against other provisions, which they
said were lo violation of treaty rights,
ELECTORIAL VOTE IS COUNTED
Final Step In the Election of Wilson
and Marshall Taken by Congress
in Joint Session.
Washington, D. C Woodrow Wil-
son and Thomas R. Marshall were for-
mally elected president and
of the United States in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the
Constitution.
The last move In carrying out the
will of the people registered at the
polls on November 3, 1912, was staged
in the House of Representatives,
where members of both the House
and Senate met In Joint, session short-
ly after one o'clock. Here Sena-
tor Uacon of Georgia, president pro
tern of the Senate, and Secretary
Bennett of the Senate, opened tne
sealed envelopes containing the cer-
tificates showing the electoral ballot
east in each stale. The vote was
counted by Senators Dillingham of
Vermont, chairman of the Senate com-
mittee of privileges and elections, and
Payneer of Kentucky, ranking Demo-
cratic member of that committee, who
acted in conjunction with Representa-
tives W. W. Rucker of Missouri,
chairman of the House committee on
the election of the president and t,
and Olln H. Young of
Michigan, the ranking Republican
member of that committee-- .
The total electoral vote was an-
nounced as follows: Wilson, 435;
Taft, 8; Roosevelt, 88.
KANSAS PROGRESSIVES MEET
About 900 Attended the Organization
Gathering and Banquet at
Topeka.
Topeka, Kan. About 900 Kansas
Progressives met here In the after-
noon and listened to speeches for the
Bull Moose cause, raised about (3,000
to organize and get ready for the
campaign in this state two years from
now, and at night banqueted and lis-
tened to further Progressive oratory.
The Progressive state committee
formally was organized, and the tem-
porary state committee officers se-
lected two months ago were made the
permanent officials.
MOTOR CAR THROUGH A HOUSE
Puffing Engine In Their Bedroom
Awakened a Hutchlnsoo Nogro
and Hit Wife.
Hutchinson, Kan. "Tallow" Wil-
liams, a negro, and" his wife were
awakened at 12 o'clock at night by
the snorting of a motor car in their
bedroom. The car, which had struck
a high spot In the road, had thrown
Its driver, Floyd Harrison, out, leav-
ing him unconscious In the road.
Then the machine, with full power
on and with no one to guide it, went
through the side and foundation of
the Williams house, knocking out the
cement blocks under the house and
landing half way In the bedroom be-
fore the engine stopped,
A CHURCH GAS PLANT BLOWS UP
A Panic and Fire Followed An Expio-'sio- n
at Oak Grove, Mo.
' Many Injured.
v
Oak Grove, Mo. The acetylene gas
lamps in the Methodist Kpiscopal
Church, South, in the little town of
Oak Grove, burned low early in the
service Sunday night. The two nun-dre- d
worshippers found it difficult to
read the lines in the hymnals, and
when the time came for the Rev. T.
H. Harris, pastor, to read from the
Scripture, the Rev. J. A. Jester, a su-
perannuated minister who is Janitor
of the church, went to the basement
to see what was the matter with tho
generator. At the foot of the base-
ment stair he struck a match. A
burst of flame and several crashes
were followed by a moment of black
silence. Then the groans of the In-jured arose from the basement and
the auditorium and were mingled with
shouts of persons trying to escape
from the building.
The explosion had made a great
hole in the floor of the auditorium and
dropped several men Into the base-
ment. It had pushed out the west
w'all of the church. The casings of
the windows went out with the glass.
GAVE $500 BRIBE TO PREACHER
West Virginia Candidate for United
States Senate Arrested on
Bribery Charge.
Charleston, W. Va. Events moved
rapidly In the bribery scandal here.
An open charge of bribery was made
In the house of delegates by the Rev.
T. J. Smith, delegate from West
Union, and Col. W. S. Edwards, can-
didate for United States senator, was
arrested on a warrant charging bri-
bery.
Intense excitement was created In
the house when the pastor-delegat- e
said that Delegate U. G. Rhodes and
another man had thrust $500 Into his
pocket in a room in a Charleston
hotel, after, he said, Rhodes and the
Other man had offered him 12,000 lo
vote for Colonel Edwards for sena-
tor.
Robber Beat a Conductor.
Wichita, Kan. S. h. Hamilton (if
Ellis county, an Orient Railroad con-
ductor, is in a hospital here as a re-
sult of being assaulted by Carl Rice,
19 years old, who hid under a bed In
a hotel and attempted to rob Hamil-
ton. He struck Hamilton on the head
with a cuspidor.
A Fire at Zicn City. .
Zlon City, 111. The anti-tobacc- o law
nf Zlon, one of the sternest ordinances
of the Zionist creed, was violated
here at the cost of $00,000. Two boys
surreptitiously smoking cigarettes, set
fire to a pile of shavings beside the
flour mill and the structure was total-l- y
destroyed,
ENGLAND MOURNS FOR SCOTT
NATION'S LEADERS ATTEND LON-
DON MEMORIAL 8ERVICES.
Every British School Honored Memory
of Explorers Who Died In
the Antarctic.
London, England. King George of
England wept; the lords of the ad-
miralty, cabinet ministers and tho
brilliantly uniformed members of the
diplomatic corps of all the nations of
the earth let the tears course down
their cheeks and at times the vast
throng cried aloud, when London hon-
ored the memory of Captain Scott and
his four comrades, heroes of the Ant-
arctic. And throughout Great Britain
the Union Jack was at half-mas- t.
Vast crowds stood uncovered out-
side St. Paul's Cathedral. A great
number of British 'bluejackets were
present, both Inside and outside the
church.
Simultaneously with the memorial
in St. rani's, the pupils of every
school in England stood with bowed
heads while their teachers read to
them the story of Captain Scott's
dash to the bottom of the world and
his heroic death on the return Jour-
ney. The teachers emphasized the
fact that Scott and his mates left no
word of complaint. By such examples,
fiey said the Briton's manhood and
slunly bravery should be perpetuated.
King George V., a representative of
the queen, Winston Spencer Churchill,
Admiral Lcrd Charles Beresford, Pre-
mier Asquith, Sir Edward Grey, David
Lloyd-Georg- Col. J. E. B. Seely and
dtlicr cabinet mintstern mid govern-
ment officials were at tin' services.
Members of the diplomatic corps,
of the war office and the ad-
miralty, all the admirals . at home,
naval commanders and distinguished
professional people were there.
Members of the Royal Geographical
Society, members of the Rritlsh Ant-
arctic Society and many other scient-
ists were given sections and in a
cleared and guarded place in the cen-
ter of the cathedral were two hundred
relatives and close frionds of the dead
explorers. i
The dean of St. Paul's officiated and
the archbishop of Canterbury and oth-
er Church of England dignitaries
were present.
SCOTT COULD HAVE BEEN SAVED
Some Members of the' Terra Nora's
Crew Are Bitter Against the
Commander.
Christ Church, New Zealand. In-
tense bitterness prevails among a sec-
tion 'Of the members of the late Capt.
Robert F. Scott's Antarctic expedition
because the rescue party did not push
south vigorously on its march to the
relief of the explorers, who had been
to the South Pole. The belief is ex-
pressed that Captain Scott, Dr. Ed-
ward A. Wilson and Lieut H. R.
Bowers, the last three to die could
have been saved If that had been
dene.
J0PLIN DOCTOR FINED $2,000
That He Gave Women Information
About Criminal Operations Ad-
mitted by the Physician.
Joplin, Mo. Dr. M. Luther Springs,
of this city pleaded guilty in federal
court to using the United States malls
to give information telling a woman
where a criminal operation could be
performed, and on each of four counts
was fined 500 by Judge William
Pope. Doctor Spriggs was indicted
in the June term of court, last year.
He was suspended from practice by
the Missouri Board of Health for on
year at a meeting held by the board
tn St. Louis two weeks ago.
CASH REGISTER HEADS GUILTY
Twenty-Nin- e Defendants Convicted of
Violations of the Sherman Anti-Tru- st
Law,
Cincinnati, Ohio. "Guiity aj) charg-
ed in all three counts of the indict-
ment," was the verdict returned hers
by the Jury trying the case of John
H. Patterson and the twenty-eigh- t
other officials or former officials of
be National Cash Register company,
who were charged by the government
tfltb violating the criminal section of
:he Sherman Anti-Trus- t Act.
FIVE INDICTED FOR BRIBERY
West Virginia Legislators Must Each
Answer In Court to Four
Counts.
Charleston," W. Va. The special
grand Jury summoned ' by Judge
Henry K. Black to consider the
charges of bribery lu connection with
the United States senatorial cam-
paign indicted five West Virginia leg-
islators. The indicted are: David
Hill, H. F. Asbury, 8. U. O. Young
and Rath Duff, delegates, and 8en
tor D. A. 8nUUi
CAM!! BOOH1! liJ STREETS
The City of Mexico is Still Torn by Shells of the Federal
and Rebel Artillery.
DIAZ STILL DEFIANT
MADERO FORCES - FAIL TO CAP- -
TURE ARSENAL.
After a Short Armistice, Following
Week of Hard Fighting, the Battle
Wat Resumed With Renewed
Vigor by Both Sides.
The City of Mexico. Hostilities
were resumed with renewed fierceness
In the Mexican capital-'afte- a truce
which lasted only a few hours.
The armistice, signed at 2 o'clock
In the morning by representatives of
both sides, agreeing to suspend oper-
ations for twenty-fou- r hours, was
broken before noon.
Soon the sound of heavy cannonad-
ing and the whirr of machine guns an-
nounced the return of the federal
troops to their posts in front of the
arsenal.
It appeared as if the words of Ma-der- o
and Diaz might prove prophetic
and that this time the battle would
be to a finish.
President Madero haB reiterated his
refusal to comply wllh the' sugges-
tions of. the senators that he resign.
He declared flat he was still able to
dominate and that, if given time,
would crush the rebel forces.
General Diaz had not shown him-
self to be greatly lu favor of tlie
armistice, but consented to It out of
respect for the effortB of the Amerl
can ambassador and the ministers of
the powers to bring about a cessation
of hostilities until foreigners and non
combatant 3 still within the zone of
the fighting, could be removed to a
position of comparative surety.
Diaz regarded the truce as merely
a delay In the accomplishment of his
fixed purpose to drive Madero out of
the presidency. The fighting 'Satur-
day had undoubtedly gone In favor of
the rebels, who had resisted all as-
saults against them, had received Into
their ranks several hundred federal
commanders to admit that, for the
present at least, the rebel position
was impregnable.
The strictest censorship on all dis-
patches has been established in the
City of Mexico. Government officials
took charge of the cable office short-
ly after 5 o'clock Saturday afternoon
and ruthlessly discarded messages of
correspondents to tliWr papers.
Refugee Seek Assistance.
Early In the morning the embassy
was the scene of Intense activity. A
dozen motor cars moved swiftly to
and fro, carrying refugees, provisions
and messages. The work entailed ne-
cessitated the hiring of a corps of ex-
tra clerks and stenographers. The
embassy building was besieged by
hundreds, not all of them Americans,
who asked for advice or assistance.
There is little actual suffering from
lack of food or shelter .wlthla-lim'-tlt- jv
but there Is a vast amount of dis-
comfort and grent danger to those
who remain.
Americans to Leave Mexico.
City of Mexicojfeb. 15. Francisco
Wilson, In a message to the State
Department, said that arrangements
were being rushed to remove women
and children from the country by the
.
way of Vera Cruz and that Americans
and other foreigners rapidly were be-
ing removed from the fighting zone
In the revolution torn city. This' mes-
sage was sent before the armistice
was reported broken.
The City of Mexico. Francisco
Madero declared that he would not
resign the presidency of Mexico. He
said that he was legally elected by
the people; that he was the consti-
tuted president and that he would die
before he would resign the office.
The president's - declaration was
made to the Spanish minister, Senor
Jacinto De Cologan y Cologan, who
wag with htm at the national palace
Just before the arrival of the senate
"committee. The failure of the com:
mlttee to find the president was due
simply to the fact that he refused o
see the senators.
Madero't Day of Losses.
What was promised again by the
government to be a day of terrible
punishment for Felix Diaz, the rebel
commander, developed Into the weak-
est attempt at his subjugation.
Madero's artillery conducted the at-
tack hair heartedly, although bis In-
fantry at times howed desperate
courage.
It was the advance of the federals
down Batderas street early In the
day which provoked the first sharp
reply from the mutinous zone.
A Slaughter cf Federals.
Diaz wotted untIV '.he federals were
far down the line, then threw lno
their ranks a hall of Bhrapnel, and
swept thorn with machine gun tiro.
Few left the street alive.
The government troops attempted
to carry the rebel position from other
directions, but always with the same
result; the federals fell under a with-
ering fire or were driven back to
shelter.
Burned Madero't Residence.
The rebels obtained their first per-
sonal revenge when they burned the
private residence of President Ma-
dero, at Berlin atid Liverpool street.9.
It was a handsome structure and
since the Incumbency of Madero had
become one of the show places of the
capital.
At 2 o'clock In the afternoon a gen-
eral order to cease firing was given,
but for the two preceding hours the
fire from tho government lines prac-
tically had been suspended. General
De La Ve?a, ccmmamling the line di-
rectly to the east of the rebel po-
sition, admitted he was unable to ad-
vance. Failure had been encountered
In all quarters.
Revolted to Join Diaz.
It was coincidental with this cessa-
tion of the firing that a battalion of
the Twentieth Infantry revolted. All
except a handful of these federals
succeeded In Joining Diaz.
This battalion was stationed along
Independencia street. The men sud-
denly turned upon their officers and
killed them, but the sound of these
shots did not attract general atten-
tion in the heavy fusillade. Then the
entire battalion broke for the rebel
lines, reaching there in safety.
Thirty-eigh- t were overpowered, how-
ever, by loyal troops and were
inarched to the palace, where they
probably will be put lo death.
Although the firing line on both
sides was lighter, the total number of
shells used was enormous and the In-
cidental destruction to property great
Washington Is Relieved. '
Washington, Feb. 15. The news of
Francisco I. Madero's voluntary relin-
quishment of the presidency of Mex-
ico brought relief to official circles in
Washington, In which the situation
throughout the last five days had been
growing more tense hourly.
Rebels Mere Aggressive.
The City of Mexico. The fifth day
of fighting In the capital ended tit
nightfall. Firing was continued until
after sundown.
President Madero himself had stated
two hours earlier that General Huerta,
assuming new tactics, renew
his efforts for the subjugation of
Diaz. -
It was authoritatively stated that
the government forces were plannln.ii
to. take the rebel positions by assault
between G and 7 o'clock In the even'
Ing, but tho day's operations came
to an end with the federals only
feebly on tho aggressive.
Another Day of Terror.
It was another day of terror for
Miousr'xds. i)f rancombatn.utB. These
Included large numbers of foreigners.
who could find in no part of the city
a spot free from danger
Shells raked the principal streets
of the capital and tore their way Into
private homes and business buildings,
as well as through the public struc-
tures for which they were intended.
Bullets from machine guns and
rifles penetrated all corners, finding
lodgment in buildings even in the re-
mote sections, unofficially, but taclt
ly designated as the neutral zone.
Foreign Legations Damaged.
The Cuban and Belgian legations
were made untenable, the occupants
seeking refuge elsewhere. 1
Th French consulate suffered a
fate similar to that of the American
consulate several days ago, the con-
sul transferring his office to his coun-
try legation.
Both government and rebels Insist
that they will fight to a finish.
NO INTERVENTION IN MEXICO
President Taft and Cabinet Hold
Night Session to Discuta
Mexican Affairs.
Washington, D. C. Secretary of
State Knox, was directed by President
Taft early In the morning to reply to
the request of President Madero of
Mexico for a definite statement of the
policy of the United Statef toward
Mexico.
The cabinet, which was in session
for more than two hours, adjournln?
at 12:40 o'clock, spent the time dis-
cussing the terms of the reply.
Though no official statement was
given out. It was said that Secretary
Knox would state that the attitude if
this government would remain just as
it had been for two years past.
TEA TABLE DELICACIES
IDEA8 FROM 8COTLAND THAI
MIGHT BE APPROPRIATED.
8conee and Edinburgh 8hortbread Are
Recommended by a Traveler Oat
Caket and Pitcalthly Ban-
nocks Alto Are Good.
Something new In the way of "tea
and things" was discovered the other
day at a Scotch tearoom, whore
acones and genuine Edinburgh short-
bread were being served, writes a cor-
respondent. There were oat cakes,
too, and Pitcalthly bannocks as well.
"The scone has all the virtue of
the toasted English muffin as a tea
accessory," explained the Scotch last
who make these breads. "And, In
addition. It Isn't so likely to be soggy.
The muffin has yeast In It, but the
scone is made without, as you will
sey'from my recipe, which I brought
from Dunferllne: One coffee cup ol
flour, one-quart- teaspoon of salt,
r teaspoonful of cream of
tartar, one-hal- f teaspoon of soda
(small), one teaspoon of sugar.
"Mix all the dry Ingredients togeth
er and then stir In enougn Duiier-mll-k(about three-quarter- s of a coffee
cup) to make a soft dough. Turn this
out on a well-floure- d board and roll
lightly to about one-quart- Inch In
thickness. Cut this in eight, pie fash
ion, and put on a hot griddle. Do not
grease the griddle. Bake until brown
on one side, then turn over and bake
on the other. Turn only once.
"The Scotch shortcake Is really a
cake. It looks like pie cruBt, but Is
not so rich and Is sweeter. I cut the
dough with a knife Into triangles, be-
cause I think It rises better than
when It is shaped with a cutter. In
the large pastry shop In Edinburgh
they roll the dough much thinner and
cut Into small round shapes. Thay
are called there 'petticoat tails.' You
see, when Mary Stuart came back
from France she brought & number
of the French people with her, and
they called these little cakes "pettis
gateaux.' The Scotch people thought
they said 'petticoat tails,' and so they
have been known ever since."
Another variety of shortbread Is the
Pitcalthly bannock. I suppose the
lady of Pitcalthly castle, In Perth,
originated then;, as all the great ladles
In early times made their own cakes.
This Is simply the shortbread with
nuts and any other good thing you
may happen to have on band stirred
through It,
To make the ordinary shortbread
take seven ounces of flour, one ounce
of rice flour, five ounces of butter and
two ounces of castor sugar.
Work all this together with the
hands until It Is soft and the butter
Is well worked in. Make It Into a
round cake about one-ha- lt Inch thick;
pinch the edges together and prick
It all over with a fork. This keeps
it from rising. Put it on a greased
paper on a flat tin and bake In a slow
oven until It is a pale brown. One
hour or more Is not too long to bake.
Preserve Puffs.
Take sufficient puff paste to make
the desired number. Cut and roll out
thin to about six Inches in diameter.
Place on It, a little from the center, a
teaspoon of raspberry preserves,
allowing the top edges to lie back
from the front edge at least one-fourt-
cf inch. This folding forms a half
circle. Wash with, water or egg and
water, dust with powdered sugar' cut
a few deep but short cuts across the
top, over the preserve, and bake The
preserve 'will show through the cuts.
Lime In Curtains.
When washing new curtains you
will generally find that '.hey are full
of lime. A great deal of trouble may be
saved by soaking the curtains over-
night In water In which a little salt
has been dissolved. The salt draws
out the lime and makes the curtains
quite easy to wash, without too much
rubbing and soap.
Italian Pot Roast, Tomato Sauce.
Begin by preparing the pot roast
In the usual way, rubbing it well with
sifted flour and seasoning It with pep-
per and salt. Then brown It on all
sides in heated suet and add an onion
and a carrot. When these prelim-
inaries are over cover it with canned
tomatoes Instead of water. If the to-
matoes are without much superfluous
Juice add some water, but they are
usually Juicy enough. About half an
hour before taking up add the maca-
roni. The meat should simmer and
not boll.
Chicken Raiting for Insane.
A 'special committee of the Essex
County, N. J., Freeholders is consid-
ering the establishment of a poultry
fari'i ai the Overbrook Insane Asylum
next Fi ring Director Evans of the
asylum believes raising chickens will
be advantageous to the patients.
Knifa Holder.
A fruit holder la on the order of
the old fashiorwd spoon bolder. The
semi-circl- e of silver It provided with
sLPr twelv openings, into which the
knives ara . slipped.
i
LARGE FLY IN THE OINTMENT
Successful Candidate Should Have
Been Happy, but There Were
' Reatont Why He Wat Not.
"I suppose you're very happy, now
that you're elected mayor?"
"Well, I can't say that I am. 1
thought I would bo, but It .hasn't w ork-
ed out that way."
"But you got such a splendid vote
It ought to make you feci happy tc
think the people have such confidence
in you,"
"That Is cheering, of course. It Is
fine to know that the majority of the
people believe In you. Still, I'm not
altogether contented."
"I can't understand It at all. Here
you've been elected to the highest
honor In the community, you have
splendid opportunities to do good
work; you may graduate from this po
sition to broader service for the state,
and possibly fro'm the state to the
nation. You ought to be happy if any
one Is."
"I know It. But I'm not. The fact
Is I am up against it. I have four
political managers who did splendid
service for me, and each one demands
the same Job." Detroit Free Press.
CHILD'S FACE ALL RED SPOTS
632 N. 6th St., Terre Haute, Ind.
"My little nephew, a. boy of four
years, had a breaking out on his face.
It was little red spots at .first, then
be would rub and scratch and water
blisters. would form, and wherever the
water would run another would come
until his face was covered with them.
He would cry and fret. His mother
got some medicine, but It did not do
any good. He would scream and cry
and Bay it hurt. We hardly knew him,
bis lltle face was all red spots and
blisters. So I begged him to let me
put some Cutlcura Ointment on them.
The next morning I made a strong
soap suds with Cutlcura Soap and
washed his face in the warm suds.
Th a llttlA tillRfpra hurst bv Dressing
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face washed, I put the Cutlcura Oint-
ment on and in a short time his little
face was all red and dry. I kept using
the Cutlcura Soap and putting on the
Cutlcura Ointment and his face got as
well and it did not leave a scar. He
was entirely cured in about one week
and a half." (Signed) Mrs. Arthur
Haworth, Jan. 10, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p- . Skin Book. Address
post-car- d "Cutlcura, Dept. U Boston."
Adv.
Poetry and Music.
If 1 had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
every week; for perhaps tho parts of
my brain now atrophied would thus
have been kept active through use.
The loss of these tastes f a loss of
happinepH. and may possibly be inju-
rious to the intellect, and more prob-
ably to the moral character, by
the emotional part of our na-
ture. Charles Darwin
If it were not for the fools, the wayjf the wise man would be all uphill.
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IT'S HARD TO WORK
It's torture to work with a lame, aching
back. Get rid of it. Attack the cause.
Probably it's weak kidneys.
Heavy or confining work is hard on
the kidneys, anyway, and once the kid-
neys become inflamed and congested,
the trouble keeps getting worse.
The danger of running into gravel,
dropsy or Hright's disease is serious.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine remedy
for backache or bad kidneys.
"twr PVm
1 nr. l; . CTru Mil Stwr"A
Case
nuuingiuu
,
8 hi fk
H. R. Hatch,
2R16 Cedar St.,
Everett, Wash.,
says: "Severe
pains In my
back made mo
miserable. Thekidney secre-
tions burned Inpassing. Myback got so bad
I could liaruiy
work. After
specialists full-
ed Doan's Kid-
ney Pills com-
pletely cured
me."
Get Dont nt Any Store, 50c a BoxDOAN'S KIDNEYPILLS
Buffalo, New York
v:1 tia 3 IS EH ii n
THE PRICE SF
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FKictf oj?l A l iHI For ya rathe Provinceof Albert a (WenU'rntKaiiehlngt'ountrT.MntiTar.uda) wur tlie Bigof tho&e ninebes tdiijr
art lUDipntte frruln fli)i s
and the cnttlfl huvo
frlTna placa to tho ctiltiTatmn of
wbent.oaia bnrloy mid flux; trie
ctmngo liPsmaUt'ninnv thousand
f American., settled on tliese
plRlnn, wealthy, but tt nan in-
creased the price of lire Muck.
There is splendid opportunity
now to get a
Free Homestead i
of IRQ acres (and another as a pre
etnptttin) In tho newer district
mm una produce eiiheroiiltio or grain.
, Tho crops ore h vtuj a ko(J, the
clltiinteta excellent, tieliools and
churches are convenient, umrfeets
plerifltd. In either Manitoba,
or Alberta.
Hrnd fr literature, the latestInformation, railway rotes, etc., to
G. A. COOK.
12S V. 9th STREET, KAKSA3 CITY, Ma
or address Superintendent of
Immigration, Ottawa, Cuada.
Insufficient.
Knicker Do you treat your coolt as
one of the family?
Docker Goodness, no; we treat
her like three of the family.
Only Kind They Go To.
"She wrote her name on a new laid
egg"
"That's a good way to catch some-
one with money."
It never makes a sin any whiter
to call It a mistake.
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LOCAL AND PERSnNAL.
G?orge Malone is on tho sick
list this week.
Alvin White made a business
trip to Elida Wednesday.
Oscar Koberson and wife left
for Roswell Sunday in search of
employment.
W. B. Scott has rented the
Carmichael resedence for a few
months until he can build.
K. C. Kramer of Biisto, Neb.
is here this week looking out a
location.
George T. Littlefield made a
business trip to Fort Sumner
this week.
0. E. Bledsoe of Rice's ranch
Htopped over night here this
week on his way to Amarillo.
Mrs. W. I Littlefield and
daughter came up from Roswell
Tuesday to spend a few weeks
con the ranch.
John A. Kimmons made a
lii?iness trip to Roswell litis
week.
We haven't heard a real good
f rabbit; yarn for nearly two weeks
; what is the trouble? Come on
lovs let's have another good one
liefoi'O the season is over.
" Frank Good has put chased the
"W. B. Scott place and is plan-- -
liing to build some more rooms
find improve the place in a
cral way.
J. P. Stone of Poi tales and A
A. Beemah of Elida have
Ihelr stock m The Kenna Bank
S: Trust Co, to local men. J.
3 Stone reyigning as President
and Jeff D. White elctetl in his
1 dace, this being t he only change
in the directorate,
Miss jiary E. Bishop of
Springfield, Ohio came in Tues-
day the 18tlu Looked over the
country eome Wednesday' and
Ivied on land about three miles
from J.OWU. She is stopping
r; 5frst 0. M,Barl- -ivitu uer sisiti . 2 "
cr.
Closing out hardware. Soiue
of it at just one half pi ice. In
order to make room for now
ptock I will close out all dry
;oods at cost and below. In
iho meantime will sell you
groceries as cheap as any one.
. P. T. Bell, North Main.
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Kansas City Stock Yards, Feb
17, 1913. Beef steets advanced
85 to 50 cents last week, and the
week closed with good prospects
uhead. Hatcher grades added
23 cenld during the week, 6tock
"tattle and feeders 10 to 2o cents.
21ecoipts today aro 11,000 head.
mly a little more than normal.
The matket is steady to strong
todav, indicating a healthy out-Je- t.
',
'
. ,
Kunning for olliee dos much
io improve some men's disposition
for a few months at iest.
TUe luau who it naiivi j
$i too indepentlent for oo4 cit -
THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO.
K Jeff3). White 'jPres, io.
1ST
Strictly a home institution
Your patronage solicited.
ertj
h , '
Vienna dumber e. , x
jp Stealers in -
f MIXindsef Quitting Material and f
6 Farm Implements.
, rtlse 9reprieUrs cf. ;
I Me Vienna Sin tfhep. f
Will "Casings, Punks, all hinds ef galvanized Jrcn and fin "Work.
Q: f - Repairing Tieatlti and ffremptlq S)ene &
immans i&roi.
Jf a --, Vfl C!v Qw TX T; 7' gw sTy rxr T?v - A
HIGHEST AND LOWEST POINTS
IN THE WORLD.
The maximum diffetence in
elevation of land in the United
Htatea U 11,777 feet. Mount
Whitney, the highest point, is
11,501 fi:nt above sea level, aiid
a point in Death Valley is 27G
feet below sea level. .These two
points, which are both in Oali- -
toi-'i- a, are Iss tuan u'J miles
apart. This difference is small,
however, as conipaired with the
figures for Asia. Mount Ever-
est rites 29,002 feet above sea
level wheieas the chores of the
Dead Sea are 1,290 feet below
sea Lavel.a total difference in
land heights cf 30.292 feet.
Mount Everest has never been
(limed. '
The greates ocean depth yet
found is 32,292 fpet at a pohit
'
about 40 mi!es,l?iiu ' ' ,V, ;
i.niUlt Mindanao, in the Philip-
pine Islands. The ocean bottom
at this pojnt is therefore more
than 11 J miles below the sum
mit of Mount Everest.
The difference in the land,
heights in Europe is about 15,-80- 8
feet.
Miss Ola Jono is ill this week
and tbere was no school Thurs-
day on that'account. ,
A woman's look and looks are
what get the men.
ecweses teas swjsso i s. ": ,
Ui! to buH Kc 11uIiim. A tri! IU vf bikri yin our ;irucnt tivo;n 'i.
Write io-da- y; Alfttilou this Paper.
is. mm, bo&u ii4 trklr.f uia r,cm Ihlk vulttKl'le
.
....Uctroa CI 9.-n- dcbivuiu, om-- ,.n yi,lf.;rMlt4t Ursallful tccdMita l'lunt Uook, fi
A tell, U Uwt UM Alofrl vclll' at ticdt, funu. '.I
11, II VUbiUiwff,
i(.'!VyWft?l: ; ,) '"HaV;'
.7. Cittlefield Vic 2res
4
O 1
a i
i
I
respectfully,
8W-
-
Scott,
Qastiep. 4 9
Tf, S, 3)tp t, of ylggriculture
")Seatfier SBureau.
.
Station, ' SBoaz, 'tC AL.
MONTHLY SUMMARY. .
JANUARY
Temperature. .
Mean , temperature 37
Maximum temperature. . . . . . . .74
Minimum temperature .... 20
G reatest daily range . . . . ...... 52
Precipitation.
Total -- 100
Clear ..25
Partly cloudy
Cloudy ................. it
mark indienjes below zero
W illiarn Horner,
observer, postoffice address, Bo
az, N. M.
Farias An3 Busi-ne- ss
Men. .
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO AT-
TEND JHE LECTURES AND DEMON-- -
STRATI0NS AT THE FARMERS
INSTRUCTION CARS.
The lecturers will lie illustrat
ed by exhibits and demonstra
tions of cream Separating, crea m
testing, dairy ration, model silo,.
ensilagp, incubators, and other
poultry appliances, specimens of
crops, and many other interest
ing things, which will bo carried
in a fpecial exhibit car. The
lectures will beheld in a special
car. Program begins promptly
on the following schedule. Lect-
ures will not be repeated , Come
early and bring your note book
and pencil?.
Kenna, Mch. 4, 1;30 to 5 p.- - m.
" " 5, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Elida " 5, 3 to 5 p. m.
" C, 9 a. m. to 2:30 p in
Portales ' 7, 9 a. in. to 4 p. m.
When a woman dresses for
aefc weather she-take- s r particu-
lar pains to see that there are no
holes in her stockings.
P"
$53,000.00 Being Given Away
to those who act as the )o.-a- i representatives of EVERYBODY'S MAG-
AZINE and THIS DELI!" EATOK all in addition to liberal commis-
sions Let us show you how yon can SECURE A SHARE
simply by fordwardintf the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors
and collecting the renewals of our present subscribers Try fof THIS
inonuh'a prizes. There arc Jots of prize that can be Won only by per-
sons living in towns same e as your own. Write at once to the
DUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY
ButtcTlck Building, New York City.
January and February
SALE
is now on
Watches, Rings. Bracelets,
Diamonds, Novelties.
The low prices will as
tonlsh you.
Q. W. Zink,
THE JEWELER
fteswell, - - View WetUs.
AOT1CE FOlt rUBLltlAVIOJi.
021093
Department ct the Interior. V. 8. Land
offloer.t Roswell. N. M., Feb. 13. im:i,
Noiieo is hereby ulven ..thot Joarph F.
ISootbe.of Kenan. N. M. who, on Oea.liS, 130J.
msUs H. K Ser. No. OJIOW. for Lit 1. Heo. I,
Twp. 6 S.. Hunirir 33 U.. N. M. Meiidlan,
tin filed notice of intention to mako tinal
three yeiir Proof, to establish c.jm to tho
lnnd tibovc described, belore Dan 0. Savnife,
U. S. Commissioner. In his office, ni Kennu, N.
M. on Murch !5. 1013 .. . .
Clniuiant ' names ns wUnsBses:
Joe D. Slnclt. John Pounds Oju p. Butler,
Jnincs T. Butler. nU of Route 3. Eli.tn. N, M.
t F.t M'.'l T. C. Tillotson. iegisLur,
Notice for rnitljiMitioii. ,
"'".. 01C514
'
Department of i bo Interior,. llT. S.'Land Of
lice ni lion well, M, SI. Feb. 13, J913.
Notice is hereby ifiveivthut Qt ta C Muncy.
of Hlklns, N. M.Wvho, on Feb. 1I.,JU09, made
II II. SerllNo. 016514. for N WM. .section 13.
Twp, 7 8., itantre. SH E., N. M. P, eridian,
bus Hied notice of intention to 'make llnal
three-yea- r Proof, to establisL claim to the
land above descr'bfd. before II. P, Lively. U.
S. Commissioner, in his uftlci at Elkins. N. M.
4n April 4. MI3,
Claimant namec lis witnesbes: '
HeniT C. SofjJll. llei t N. Muncy. llollio
Hall, Frank James,' all of KUrinb. tt. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,.'
' F-- 'i acelQtor.
A'olico for i'ulilicotlon. y
.
'i 02SO35
.
Dcpart.Tient of tho lntorior, U. S.
Land Office at Koswcll, N. M.' .Ian. 22. 1811
Notice is hereby Bien thnt .lohn U. Ford,
of Judson. K.'M. tvho, on March SB, 1808, made
U.K. J4CS0. Ser. M4S. .r'rt-Setjfi- Jh
V.; and on March 14. 1910. mad: add'l. entry
Ser. No. 022035 for gV!i. of Se:. S6. Twp. 6 S.
It. S3 K N, M. P. Meridian, haa llled notice
of Intention to make tinal thras-jea- r Proof to
emablish claim to Uie lond a bove described,
before Dan C. Savaife. U. S. Commissioned in
his oltlce at Kenna. N. M on March f 11J.
v Claimant names as witnesses :
Johu O. Huirhes. JohnQ. Whiiaker, of Val-
ley View. N. M.. Martha, A. Kuhn. Frank Jt
Kinu, of Judson, N. M. T C. Tuxotson, '
- Uenister,
.. police for I'liltliciitioH.
017WO ossin
Department of the Iuterior, U. S.
Land Office at RrMwell, N M., Jan. 22,
1913. Notice la her thy ulven that Martha A.
Kuhn. of .Tudson, N. M. ho, on May 6. 1W,
made H. K. Ser. No. D17H40, for NE, Keo. S3:
and on Man. . 1110, made add'l. entry Serial
No.OSSlTii. lor BEH. Section 14, TownsWu e
aouth. Uane 33eal. N. M. P. Meridian, has
niert notice of Intention to make tinal three
year Proof., to establish claim to the land
above described, before Uau C. Savage, U. S.
Commissioner, In his oltlce nt Kenna, N. M.
on March 2i. 1013,
" Claimant uamo3 na witnesses:
John If. J rrt. Prank R. Klnff. James W.
Davis these of Judson, K. M . John O. Whit-aker- .
of V Alley View, N, M.
rSl-.M- T. V. Tillotson, Iteiiibter.
The Kenna. Kocial Industrial
Club. inetwit.Ii Mrs. J B. West.
on Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. and
I after a very pleasant afternoon
adjourned to meet with Mr6.
Hawkins on next Wednesday
the 26th.
No man who would make the
most of an opportunity vaitsfor
the opportunity.
Dr. H. L. Fiscus.
9lmsieian A tfurgecn, and Strep, if
.
fhe Vienna Srugstcre.
ffure, ?resk Brugs A "Chemicals, till
kinds ffatcnt Vlledieincs A iftcek Rem'
cdieif. iStaticneru. SRubbcc "Seeds anU
Hcilet iirlides. '- -
Vienna,
DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFCEPRACTICE
A SPECILTY.
Offio in Ramon Block
ROSWELL, N. M.
R. L. ROBERSON, 8
SThe Barber
sK --NOK'I SIDE
" Agent for the Panhandle Steam
' Laundry, of Amarillo. Texas
S Phon- - No 13 (j
ROY C fiicHENRY
Attorneyand Counsellor at Law
. Hibbs Building,
Washington, D. C.
Cantl office Practice ,
a Specialty
SEEDS
GrrJen, Field and Flower Seed
Vegetable Plants.
Poultry and rs' Supplies.
Ask for Catalogue and Price List.
ROSWELL SEED CO.,
115-11- 7 S. Main - Roswell, N.M. v
RECENTLY DECIDED BY THE SECRETARY
"
' OF THE INTERIOR.
HOMESTEAD.
The weaver of the lights of
oner prior settler in favor of an-
other vest no right whatever.
The l'ig his of such second 6ettler
being dependent, entirely upon
his individual acts of settlement.
Piior to the act of Aug 9th,
1912, the settlement right to ed
land did not attach to
more than 1C0 acres
PRACTICE.
: When the local land office has
erroneoirfly allowed an entry,
even though the entryraan in
good faith has spent all of his
means in improving the land,
nevertheless the entry should
be cancelled.. "
Though such errors are un.'
fortunate, sometimes causn--
the entryman heavy expense
and hardship, questions in vol ng
the rip lit to public lands
must be decided according to the ,
law ana established rules gov-
erning thp same.
The stork is a punc'ual'bld
bird,
Everybody R;a:l3
THE JOURNAL
Why? Becaus It Prints
Today.s News Today and
Lots of it. And because
It Is independent in poli-
tics and wears the collar
of no political party
SO CFNTS A MONTH
BY MAIL
Albuqilie rquo
Morning Journal
'm
rrssli, fiollatiie, Pur
d to Pleas
T.'.vrfrflKflenoT find
Viaa P'" HlMHl 111 ittt Ul
Tnei'.tsnf Our
.ithirtirow.i Seeds.
SCJRl. OFFER
3 . CENTS
COLLECTION
1 pkg. 6fl Ttnj l ortipu
1 ptif. Pflnc.M Itu'.'.Mt . . . .is81'1 Kg. i y
1 P.tt I, in-.,-- .'fci i'i
ft pkjr. fnllprton ;t ;.t lttti,et .
Too
TTrito trulsyl rnd 10 "t llp pwtaa,""!
. to--packluK il r?.- tlie unoii.
...... . . . . , . ...... .... CLLIi MM
It9 llo.u SU '' Poclifnvd, Illinois
- Notice for Pnlillondon.
'
OH ! to - - '
tjepnrtmenr. of the Interior. V. h. Lnnd
Offiee'ot Roswell, N. M. " .Inn.
Notice la hereby i.'h-e- Hint Edward V.
or Klliins, N. M who, on Mnrch 7.
1908, made H. E. U373, Sedal No. OU245. f i
SE!, Section Hi. Townnhlp S., HutiKe 2K 10..
N. M. P, Meridian, hu9 Bled notice of intension
- to make Hnnl three year proof, to establish
claim to lh laud above described, before H.
P. lively, U. S. Ci'inminsloiior, in his otllce at
Elklns, N. M, on March , l'U3. "
Claimant names as witnesses:
'. James O. Hicks, Thomas A. Williams, Fred
HilKenfeld, Prod Beehlold, i.ll of Klkins N, M.
oai l'iS T. U. Tiijaitson. t(ih)lr.
NOTICI3 t'UR PLIILICATION.
' 02I8C6- -
Department of the Interior, U. S,
Lnnd !Hfi e at Konvvbll. K.. u. . Jan. 27,
1918. Notice is hereby Riven that Senb T.
Jeffrie.s. of KlUlns. N. M. who, on Feb 2H,
11(10, made ndditionnl If. K. Serial No. O'.MHSO,
tor NEM. Section 17. Township "7 S., Rnnite
W E., N. M. H. Meridian, has tiled notice
of intention to ronke tlnal three-yea- Proof,
to establish clnlin to the hind above described
before ti. P. Lively, U. H. Commissioner, in
his olllce at Elkins. N. M. on March 3, 1'13.
Claimant name3 as witnesses:
.... Willlnni T. . Burns, Georire C. Cooper, Louis
N.Todd, Henjatr.Iu f t'oopc-r- , nil of Elkins,
"N. M.' T. C. TlLbOTsoN
J31-F2-
- Itci.'isler.
Notice toK Publication.
,
." rwTl
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at ltoswell,. N. M.. Jan. 21.
1013. Notice Is hereby plven that Alber,
N. Stratlon, of EikiDS. N. M. who. on Dec. 3,
1909, made . Serial No. OS097I, for Lots 3
and 4, Seei 2: and N M: NH SWM. Section
11. Township !., Rnnoe 7 E. N. M. I',
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make Pinal three year Proof, tg establish
claim to the land above described, before
H. P. Lively, V. S. Commissioner, in his office
at Elkins, N. M. on March 5, l'.1 3.
Claimant names ns witnesses: ,
Herbert C. Fahrlender. Leopold Pnhiiender.
James L. Chatten, Carl 11. Wild well, all Mf
Elkins, N. M. T. C. Tillothon .
J31 KM Reiristr
S0T1CE' FOB l'UHI..ICATIO.
non-coa- l
.
P. H. 07764. '
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Lnd Office at Fort Sumner, N, M. Deo. J3.
1918. Notice Is hereby nlven that Elijah H.
KortheuU. of Kenna, JJ. M. w ho on March 8,
1910, ronde H, E. No 077AI, for S'.VK. See. SO.
Twp. 5 S Ranne Hit E.. nnd EH NWW, WH
NEK. Section 2U. Township 6 8,, Ra'njre 30 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of "Inten-
tion to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Dan C. Savaire, U. S. Commissioner, in his
offloe at Kenna, N. M. on March 8. 1''13.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John R. Holmno-fbarl- es M. Barber. I'hnrlie
H. Wear, George T. Little field, all of Kennn,
H. M. C. C. Henry, -
J31-M- 7 Register.
' Notice for Publication. '
022014
Department of the Interior. V. S. Laiui
Ollloe at Roswell. N. .VI. Feb. 5, 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that Obudialt Burden
of Elkina, N. M. who, on March 11. two, made
H K Serial No. 022014, for E'-- j SEW. SWW
SEX. Sec. 1. Twp 7 8., Range 27 E., and Lots
6 and 7, EM SW5. Sc. 6; and NEW NWW,
Section 7, Township T S. Range 28 N. M. p.
'Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to
make Pinal three-yea- r Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
H. P. Lively, U. S. Commissioner, in hisofCce
at Elkins, N, M, on March 17, ltll.'l.
Claimant names aa - witnesses:
HenrT Hymau, Thomas Henderson. Frnnk
J Stephens. T,avlna Ackley, till of Elkins, N. M
FI4-MI- T. C", TlUotson, Register.
notice fob jtblicatiox.
mmciin P. h. ca'CJ
Department of the Interior. IT. a.
Land Office lit Fort Sumner. N.M. " Dec. 5,
tuts. Notice Is hereby given that John
Garner, of Kenna, N. M.. who. on Jan. 11.
1007. made 11. !",. Xo. forfEU Section 21.
Townships s..lMnco30 10.. X M. I. Meridian.
has Hlpd nolii'e of intention to make liveycar
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Dun O. Savage. (J. S. Com- -
Lmlssioner, in Ins office, nt Kennn, N. M. on
tlie 1st day of Marcj 1013.
t lamatrt names as witnesses- -
William H, Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper, J hn
R. Hobnail, John A. Norihcnit, nil of Kenna,
X. M; ' (. V. Henrt.
J2I F28
.
Register.
K0T1CK FOB ITISLICATION.
P17H1 Minns
Department cf tho Interior, ' U. S.
t.ar.tl Office at HcbwcII, N. M. Jan.-- 18,
lil.l. Notice Is hereby given' Hint ChurlesD.
Sptllman of Uoute 3, BoxS.T'lldn, N. Mr who,
on Mtiy 7. Iflffl, made H, B. Sctlnl No. OI7K77.
for Lots 1 S: Hop. 0, NH NEW, Sec. ".; and
on Oeo. 6. W. mnrte nrtil'l. entry, SltilNo.
OSliK. for SVVK NKV. SK! KWH. NKK
SWM, NVJ SK. Seo. 7, Twp. G S.. 3J
IC, N. M. 1'. leridin, hns filed notice of inten-
tion to make flnnl three yexr iroof to CHttib- -
llsli claim to tlie lnnd n')oe described, before
Dun C. Siwiice, U. 8. Cotnmiasioner, In his
"fllce nt Kentn, N. M. on March 3, 1913.
Cliiinwnt names ns witnesses:
Edcnr H. Lee, Joo It. KvnnH, Martin r.
On lie ml, thpseof Kenhn, N. M., tind Jlunes 11
Spillmnn of Itoilte 3, filldn, N. Mi
J31 P.'S T. t TlUotson. Ilesilsten
Xo(icc for PiiliHcntion.
non-co- P. . 07.Wt.
Dcpartniont of tbo Interior, I'. S. Land
Olhce nt Pott Sumner, N. M.vDec. IS, PHS.
Notice Is hereby itlven that Thoinns W
row, of Kennn, N.M. who, on Nov. I1), 1909.
mndo II. E. No C730I. for a WW. Section S),
Township! 8, Ratiife ifl E. N. M. P. Mertdlnn.
has Hied notice of Intention to ninke three
yenr Proof, h establish claim to tho lnnij
above described, before Dan C. Piivuite. u
S. Commissioner, in liis'oftlee at Kennn, N. M.
on Kcbrunry 24, 1"13.
Cl.ainitint iwmca ns witnesses:
Jason T. C.undy Jnsoti It. "CSandy. Edunr I
Graves, Georue T. I.illlttleld till of Kennn. N.
M. C. C. llKNkf. '
J17-P-- 'l v Uciilsle- -.
Notice for l'uhlifnllon.
' nonoonl P, S. tail"
.
(C3IB
Department of.tha Interior, u. s.
Land Office nt Port Sumner. N. M. Feb. 7.
1fll3 Notice Is hereby jriven that William S'
Hoothe, of Kllda, N. M. whi, on Ainr. 13, l'6,
mndeoriir H.E. No. 03117, for V.U. S j.v 32.
Twp. 5 S,. Uacna 3S B .and on May 11. lIK.fl,
made add"l. homestead entry. No. 0"3 is for
SW!( SWX Section 33. Township 5 . Rnnite
3S B.. N. M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year on niicinnl and
, m .... n4'l 1Sp.i..f ... A(l.ll.l.
t to the land nbove described, before Dan C
Snvaite T7. S. Commissioner, In his office at
Kenna. N. Mon Mnrch S5, IHIS.
"'fit narrea as wltnescr,:
Joe John W. Pounds. Oza P. Rutler
James T. Butler all of Kllda, N. M.
P'4-Mj- :
. C. C. Hanr, Reirlster.
Nofice for Publication. :
non coal , P. S. 01027 Cfl33
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Oflice n't Port Sun.ner, N. M. Dec. 23,
1112, . Notice Is hereby given ibnt Lula T.
Estcs. Lula T. McDuffle, of Calvin,
Okhihouia, widow of William E, McDuffle
deceased, who. on Nov. 17, 1907, made orig.
homestead entry No. 0102?, for NWW, Seo.2,
Twp. 4 S. Range 28 ii., and on May 8. ix.
made additional homestead entry No. 00303.
for NIC'. Section 20, Township-- 4 S Range
8 E , N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of
Intention to make three year Proof, to es
tni li ;li claiin, to the land above described,
before Dan O. Savege. U. S. Commissioner,
inbisoffi'jo nt IConna, N.M, on March 12, 1)13,
"Uiiniant names ns witnesses:
George T. Liltlelleld, Willla A. F"ry, both
of Kennn, N. M Jeff D. .White. John SohireU
both of Olive, N, M. c. c. Hcsnr.
J3I-M- 7 - Register,
Notice ior Puldication.
non-coa- l P. 8, 063K l40
Depaprtment of the Interior, V. 8.
Land Office at Fo.t Sumner. N. M. Dec. 12
1H2. ICotiee is hereby given that Porter J
Williamson, of Kenna. N. M. who, on Oct, SI,
1906. mnde homesteod entry No, 0U38, for SH
NEW. See. 23, Twp. 5 8.. Range 30 E., and on
June 14. 1909. made add'l. homestead entry
No, OOaiO, for EM SEW. Section 23. Twp. 5 8
Range 30 E N, M. P. Meridian, hns tiled no
lice of intention to make five-yea- r in origin
nl and three-yea- on add'l. Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Dan Savag". U. 8- Commissioner, In hl of
tlce at Kenna, N. M. on March 12, IUI3.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert L. Roberson, Joseph A. Cooper,
William II. Cooper- - ( limits M. Barber, all of
Kennn, N, M. . C. C. UitKiiT.
J31-M-
, . Register.
Notice for Piililicittion.
non-coa- l . P. S. 067 07800
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Port Fumr.er. N M. Dee. S3,
1112. Notice Is hereby given that James A.
It an is. of Olive. N. M, who. on Jim. 4, ICO'
made original H. E. o, (074. for HKX, Sec. 15,
Township 4 S.. Rnge 8 P., and on March
IS. 1910, made add'l. H. U. No. 07800, for NEW
Scut Ion 13. Townsnip 4 S.. Range 28 K.. N.
M. P. Mciidinn, has Hied notiee of lutcntion
to make - on original and three-yea-
on additional Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dan O. Savage,
U. S. CommbHioner in hlB office at Kenna
N.M. on the l.Mlhday of March I'll 3.
Clain.tairfiauiets as whuebsis:
Jaajn T. Gandy nnd Jolm G. Keller of Kennn
N M., Jeff D. While and John Sohirok of
015 C. K. M. I . I . II at,
Jiegister,
KO'TICT. OF CONTEST.
04256 .. J632
Drpartnitt of tlio Interior. U. S.
Lnnd Offlcp. Roswell, N. M. Feb. 9, ml
To John M. ieott, of Sweetwater. Tcxns.
Contpstee:
You tire hereby noticed that Vlritirilii P.
Uickiird, who wives Elidn, N. M. ns his post- -
lolTipe mldreiH, did on January 3, .1913, Hie In
ibis office his fluty corroborateo. aopiicimon
to contest nnd secure tho cnnocllntlnn of
your homestead entry. Serial No OI'JM, made
Oct. in, WH, for Nl'.'i. Section 17, Township
H. Hnbue yt K., N M P MeiidlHn, and as
nnunds fur his contest tie alleges that John
M Scott hns wholly abandoned anld land, trnd
bus not resided upon or cultivated nny pnrt
thereof for m"re thnn two years last pnst.
He has sold and mored all improvements
from tho place
You sip, tlicroforp, further notified that the
said allt'Kallulis will bo taken by Mils ollcc an
havlnff been coufaKsed by you, and your said
entry will dp canccl:l thereunder without your
further rfht to be lietr.l therein, either before
tills office or on appeal, If you fall to flic In this
omce within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this in tlie, as shown below, your
answer, nudcr oatli, Rptclflcally meeting and
resnourilne to these allegations of contest, or
If you fall within lh.il time to file in this office
due proof that you have served ft copy of jour
answer on the said contestant either hi person
or by registered mail. If this servlco Is made by
the delivery of a copy of your answer to the
contestant In persoii, proof of such miff
btMiithcr the said conte:ant' Wr'tten acknnwl
!inp.tit of Ills rectllpt of tlie copy, showing the
data of Its receipt, or tho affidavit of the person
by whom the delivery was made stating when
nd where the eopy wis delivered; if made by
rexistercd mall, .proof of such service must con
sist of tho affidavit of the person by whom the
copy was mailed staling when and the post office
to which It was mailed, and this affidavit must
be ftccompained by the postmaster's receipt
for the letter.
You should Bfnto in your answer the name
of tlio p st o'hee to which you dosire future
notices to be sent to yon.
T. '. Tl'.lotson, Register.
Date of first publication Feb, 14 11)1.1.
" second " Feb. 21 1(113
' third ' . Feb. ?8 1919.
" fourth " March 7 1013.
f-- AOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.
013015
Department ' of the Interior, IT. 5
.nnd Office at Roswell, N M. Feb. 5. 1013.
Notice is hereby niven that Lavlna Ackley
oT Elkins. N. M.i who on May 11. lain, made
II. E. Serial No. ('2201.'., tor P.W NI0!. Seu. 12,
I'wp. 7 S . llanv-- o 27. P... aftd Lois 1 & 2. SEK
NffXi 8 WW NKJ4-- ' SKX SWM. NWK SEX,
Sec, 7. Township 7, S. Rane 28. E. N. M. P
Mciidinn, hns tiled notice of intention to make
Anal three-yea- r Proof, to estnblish claim to
the land above desorlbed, before H. P. Lively
U. S. Comiiiissioner, in his office nt Elkins,
S'. M. on Maroh 17. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry ll.vmnn. Thomas Henderson. Prank
Stephens. Obndlah Burden, all of KlUlns,
N. M. T. C. Tit.IxrrsoN,
PU-M- rtogiste!
' the I t Publication.
011918 o2l'.lr- -.
Department of the Interior, U. 5
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Feb. 11. 1113.
Notice is hereby given that Milledge B. Sap
of Boaz. N M.. win, on Feb. 11. 1H7, made H
E 10188. Serial Xo 01 1918, for SW'4. Sao. 21.
and on March 1 1010. mids adJ'l. entry, S;r,
Xo. 021005, for X'Mi Section 32, Twp. 7 S.
Range 30 E.. X. M. P. Meridian, has (lied notice
of intention to make final five and three-yea- r
Proof, to establish elalra to the land above
described, before II. P. Lively, U. 3. Com
mlssloner. in his office at Elkins, N. M, on
March 11, 1913.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
William I. Johnson. Marlon O. Mills. Samuel
V. Mardia. Horace W. Flora, all of Boaz, X
Jf, " T. C. TlbLOTSON.
F14 M14 Rcziser
NOTICE OF CONTEST. ,
Department of the Intwlor, U.
Land Office at Fort Sumner N. M. Jan
toil. To Georire R. Osborn, of Elida. N. M
Contesteei
You are hereby notified that James
("havers who gives Kenna, X. M. as his post
office address, did on. Jan. 9. 1913. llle In this
office bis duly corroborated application to
contest and seeure the cancellation of rour
homestead entry No. tt3rt3. made Jan. 13. W,
for NH NEW. Section 22, Townships 8 . Range
30 Ii . N, M. I Meridian, and as grounds for
his contest he alleges that you have aband
oned the land described for two years last
past, -
You are therefore, further notified that
the said allegations will be taken by this
office ns having bsen confessed .by you. and
your said entry will be canceled thereunder
without your further right to be heard there-
in, either before this office or on appeal, if
you fail to tile In this oflice within twenty
days after the FOt'RTII publication of this
noloe. as shjwr. below, your answer, under
meeting and responding to
these allegations of corneal, or if you fall
within that time to file In this office due
proof that you have served a copy of your
answer on the aaid contestant either In
person or by registered mall. If this service
is Hindu by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant In person, proof
ofsuch servleo must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment of bit
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was made slating when
nnd w here the copy was delivered; If made
by registered mail, proof of such service
must consist of the arfidnvit of the person
by whom the copy waa mailed stating when
and the post office to which It w as mailed,
and this uffldavit must be acoompalned by
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state la your answer Uie name
of the post oflice to which you desire future
notices to be sent to you.
, c. C. Hknut, Register.
Date of first publication Feb. 7th 1913.
" V second " Feb 14th 1H3.
"' " third ' Feb. 21st 1913
" " fourth" " Feb. 88th 1H 1
NOTICE FOB rmiJCATION.
Department of the : Interior, U.
Land Office at Hoswcll, N. M., j.m
1313. Notice Is hereby given that Tlmnias H.
Deatliera;-e- , of Juils-m- . N. M who, on Feb. SI,
HMO. made add'l. II E. Rerlnl No. 02 KM. for
WW, Sec. 8. Twp. b S. Range 33 V. N. M. P.
Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention to make
tlnaLlhree year proof.to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dan C Savage.
V. . Commissioner. In his office at Kennu, N,(
'M. on Fob. 2': l')!3.
Claimant names B3 wituosFes:
GeorgeS. Snenthen. Jumps A. Ncely. 'aon
II. Hendri.i, Columbus O. Uoyd, all of Ell a.
N. M. " . T. t'. Tiltxvt.-win-
JK-F-'- l Xleglsler.
' Natlce for Publication.
02(1781
Department of the Interior, U. R. Land
Office a t Roswell. N. M. Jun. 31, I0!3.
Notice Is hereby (riven tlmt William
Pnrker. of New Hope, N, M. who, on Deo.
l, IKItl. made H. E, SeriHl No, 0sel, for
SM. See. IS, Township 6 S. Range 3D E. '. M. P
Meridian, has died notice of Intention to make
final three-yea- r Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before C. E.
roonibs. 17. S. Commissioner, in Ms office at
New Hope. N, M. on Mnrch i!, 1013.
Claimant names, ns witnesses:
Joseph W. llallew, Edgar J, Strawn. both of
New Hope. N. M.. Robert C. linker. M. Clay- -
ten Baker, both of Nobe. N. M. v
F7 M7 T. C. Tii.t-'iT- . is Register,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
0210(!3
"Department of the Interior, U. R
f .and Ofc at llos'.vell. X, M, Jnn. 31. 1913.
Notice is hereby given Hint Alvin F. Jllack
of Route 3, Klidu. N. M., w ho; on March 13,
1910. made additional II. E. Serial No. 02twe3,
for SB. Section 'l Township C S., Range 32
K X. M. P. Meridian, hns filed notice of intcn- -
ion to make tlnal three year Proof, to estnb
lish clnim to the bind above described, before
Dan C. Savngc, U S. Commissioner. In his
offiee. nt Kenna. X. M., on March 17, 1913.
Cluimant name3 as witnesses:
WiUInm A. Pett.it 1. Joe D. Slock. Cbnrlcs II.
Slnck, these of Home 3, Elidn, N. M.. Jolm O.
VVhitnker, of Valley View, X. M.
T. C. TlMT)K, Register.
Notice for Tubllcfitlon.
OI43S4
Department of ,the Intsrior, V. S
Lnrrt Office nt Roswell. X. M. Feb. fl. 1913.
Notice is hereby trivicn that John F. Carroll,
of Elkins. N. M. who,on Meh. 10, 13"8, made
H. E. 11.113 No. 01 H3I. for SEW, See. 10,
Township 7 S Range 28 E.. N. M. P. Meriuian
hnslilcd notice of Intention to make Ilunl
hreo-yen- r Proof, to establish claim to tlie
land 'above desciibcft LU re II. P. Lively
V. S. Commissioner, in his office nt Elldns N
M. on March 18. 1113.
Cluimant name3 aa witnesses: .
William D. Smith. Louts X. Todd, Oscnr B,
Morrison, John W. Snyder, nil of Elkins, N. M
F1I MU T. C Tii.t. tTsON, Register
NOTICE FOB FCnUCATION.
- non-coa- l P. 8. ten 10
Deoartmont of the Intericr, V. S
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Feb,
1113. N loo Is lioreliv given that Joseph F
Bootho. of Konna, N. M , who, on August 13,
11)06, made II. 1!. X t. 03118, for 8W'!4. 8cc. Ss,
rownshln S. 32 Ii.. N. M. I". Meridian
has tiled 'totlco of Intention to make live-ye-
Proof, to establish claim to the lail nbove
described, before Dan C. Savnee. I . S Commis
sioner. !: Ills office at Kenna, N. M. on March
il, 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses:
- Joe D. Slack, John W. Pounds, O.a P. Butler
James T. Butler, all of Route 3. Kllda, X. M
C. C. Husky, Register
NOTICE FOB rrULICATIOX.
030SS7 022062
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Roswell. X. M. Feb. 4. 1113.
Notice is hereby given that George G. Huff
man. of volley View.N. K., who. on Nov. 15,
1901. made H, E. Ser. No. 0257. for NEW. See
ti and on Meh. 15. 1910, made add. entry. Serial
No. 022062, for Lots 3 & 4, SH NWW. Sec. 1
Twn.7S. Range 33 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of Intention to make Final three
year proof, to establish clnim to tha land
bove bescribed, before OnnC. Savage. IJ. S
Commissioner, in hisofllce at Kenna, K. M. on
March 18. 1113, - . , "
( luimnnt names as witnesses:
Rodererk V. Bonham. lamas 10. McCub
William W, BracVeo, Edgar L. MoUryde. allof
Valley View N. M- - T. C. Tit;u(T.ifHr;
r--. '. ' Ttcjlater.
(A, M .
Ol ltlti r till i- -i niav .iismu
02IM3
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Lnrtd
Office at Roswell, N. Mi Feb. ... l'H3
NOTICU Is liorcby b'lvcn. Hint Chuile
N. Rtratlon, of Elkins, N..M, who. cu l'eb
23. IBKi. made II E. Ser. Xo. 12U13 for XffM
Section e;ondSVM Section 23. Township f
S. Range 27 E.. X. M. P. Meiidian. has filet'
notice of intention to make Hnnl three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before II. P. Lively, U. 8. Com-
missioner, in his office, at Elkins. N. M. or
March 18, 1P13.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert N. Stmt ton. Berloit FKlirlcndcr,
Iopold Fahrlender, Blanch Stratum, nil ot
Elkins. N. M. C. Tillotson,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
017941
Deportment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Roswell. N. M. Feb 8. 1H3? "
Notico Is hereby fiWen thol John A.
Scott, of Kenna. N. M. who. on May 10. 1909.
made II. K. Ser. No. 0f794l for SWW. See.
and NWW. See. 10, Twp. 7 S.. Range 31 K..
N. M. P. Meiidian baa filed notice of inten-
tion to make flnal three year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above desorlbed, before
Dsn C, Savage. U S. Commissioner. In his
office at Kenna, N. M. on March 18, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
' John Kimmons. William If. Cooper. T.
Dexter Gouty. Joo R. Evans, all of Kenna.
N. M. T. C. TiU.OTSON.
F14-M- Register.
Notice for Piildirnf Ion.
01
.'.'t
Department cf the Interior, V. 8.
Land OXice at Hosw'ell. N. M. Jan. ti. Pl.t,
toticc hi borpm- given that. John Earner t.
f Keons. N. M. w ho, on March 23, 19"7. mafla
H.E. ll.Vi.. HTlitl No. for Nj (.",
N!i S'u. Section ir, Twp.es.. Rnnge 31 E.
N. M V Moridinn. hits flic, I notice of Intent
to mulre Hnnl llve yeiir Pronf, to es'.ablkb
lnim to t!,e land above described, before
Dun C Savfge. 1'. . f 'onin.lssfoner, m lit
ffice at Kenint, N. V.i n March IS. ID'S.
CtrJmant nan'ec ts wilneBsro:
Robert L. Roberson, Yi'illtam B. Scott. lehn
A. Kimmoits. Frank L. Smith, nil of lienua.
N. M... T. t. Tit.MirsoN,
P7M7 Begister.
Notice-fo- r Publicatioif.
(il.'ltvj
Department r,f the Interior, U. fl.
Lnnd CUT! e nt. Roswell. N. M. Jan. W, I'U.
Notice Is hereby Kiven that Montgomery
M. Sheets, of Fikiis N.M. who. on Marco
IS, 1'u7. made J1. E. 11311, Serial No.012162, for
SH'4. Sec. ti. Twp. 7 S. Rnngi 28 K., N. M. T.
Meridian, has filed notlceof intention to make
Final five-yea- r 1'roof, to establish claim to
be Inpd above described, before H. P. Lively
IT. s. Commissioner, In bis office at Elkins.
M. M'. on Mr. roll 11, 1913.
Claimant. iinmeH as witnesses:
Cbnrley M. Bail. Louis X. Todd. John Hall.'
red Hclgctiffld. n;l of Elkins, N. M.
PJ-M- T. ('. Til.uvrsoN. ltetlsler.
No-ic- for Pnblication.
010'J 019131
Department cf the Interior, TJ. S.
Lund Office nt Roswell. X. M. Jnn 29.1113.
Notice is. nereby givpn that Charley M,
Hall, of Klkins. X. :,f who, ,n Sept. 4. I,
mule II P. 908H Serial No. (loss". fir X!i
SKW. SW) XICW. Section 22; nr.d N'vi SWW
23: and on Aug. S. inn. made add'l. entry
?e No. Off. for SWW KW Seo. 2?. Twr.
7 S. Range 2 K N M. P. Meridian, hns tiled
notice of intention to mal e Final five and
three-yea- Proof, to establish claim to the
and abovo,rtes;rthed. before H. P. Lively, T
Si. Con tn'ssioner. In his ntTice at I'lkins. X. M.
1 Mnrch II, 11)13.
Claimant names a3 witnesses: '
Mom goniery M. Sheets. Louis X. Todd.
JumesO. Hicks, Benjamin L. Cooper, all of
Elkins. X. M. T. C. Tillotson.
F7-- M7 Register.
Notice for Publication.
OI27f8
Department of the Interior, IT. B.
wind Office nt Roswell. N. M. .1ni.-3- 1113.
Notice Is hereby given tlnt William D.
Smith, of Elkins. X. M., heir of Sarnh P. Smith
deceased, who, on Aug. 2(). 1Ki7. made H. E.
12374. Serial No. 012TP8. for SEW, Section 81,
Ton bshlp S. llnnge'28 F. X. M. P. Meridian.
hns filed notice of intention to make final
five jeni- Proof, to establish claim to tne laDd
above described, before II. P. Lively, U. S.
Commissioner, in bis olllco at Klkins. N. M.
on March 12 1 '1 3.
Claimant names as witnesses:
lohn W. nyder. George W. Bice, Crawford
G Fuller, fjleh Miller, nil of rmins. N. M.
" y7 T. c. TititjOTsoH. Recister.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
Roswell, X. M. .'an. .3, 1113. Notice Is here-b- y
given that the Ftai.e of New Meiluo by
virtiire of the Act of Congress approved
June 1, 1898, has tiled in this office Selection
List of the following lands:
List No. 112. Serial No. 02080, for SKW
SliW, Sec. 11: E',. SK SWV4. Sec. S3: NH
and E! SEW Sec. SO. all in Township 18 6,
Iliinge 31 E., X. M. P. M. 8o0 acres.
Protests or contests against any or ell ef
such selections rrny be filed In this See,
during the period of publication bereef.
anytime tbcreaft.r. and before final approv-
al and certitieate. . T. C. TlLLOTSOIf.
Fr-- M r Keglster.
i
Notice for Publication.
011010
Department of tlio Interior, U. S. LftB
Office at Roswell X. M. Feb. 4. 1M3.
Notice is hereby given that John E. GreeD.
of Route 3, Elida. N. M. w ho. on Sept. 6. Itvt.
mudc II. 10.9118. Serial No. 011010. for SEW.
Section SO, Townships Range 33 E., X. M.
. Meridian, has liled notice of intention to
make live-yea- r Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Dan C.
Suvge, I. 8. Commissioner, in bis oflice at
Kenna-,-K- M m March 10. 1913.
- Cirft-trtMiam- as witnesses:
Joijj A. of Kennn. N. M. James .
Moiti:i.. William K liiittaa
VJMll. N. M.
((I'r-
- ?.;7 T. C. TiLU)T.40X, Register.
NOTICE FOB Pt BLICATIOX.
0119
Department of tho Interior, V. S. Land!
Office at Roswell, N.M. Feb. 4. 1913.
Notice it hereby given that. Mary Magllt.
of Route 3. Elida. N. M.. widow of t'barlea W.
Msgill, deceased, w ho, on Sept. 5. I a. mate
H. E. 9118, Ser. Xo. 011009 for N WW. Sec to.
Township 8 S., Rnnge 82 10., X. M. P. Merldlae,
has filed notice of Intention to aaake final five
rear Proof, to establish claim to the UoA
above described, before Dan '". Savage, U. fi.
Commissioner, in his office at Kenna, N. M. en
March 10, 13:3.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Rogers, of Kennu. N. M. Jamee H.
McArtbur. Ata M.Gudey, WUliatn C. Brlttea.
ill of Route:), L!!d. X. M. T. C. TillotnjB,
F7?.;t llestater.
100 Reward, $!C0.
The rfiVlfrni of thb paper will te r'? to Hrttutt lbre at tcuMt oue tlffce4 UtviHiM ui untmikavs bceu ftbla to cure tu tUxci, tu4 IkatClrrb. Hull's CuUukb C'u tt. vi.ly S4tlr
cure uow kuuwit to ti e merit. .. aternltf. tAirrh
teeing ( constitutional disraii, iqutrfe ft eilTtu-tlotif- tl
Ireatn'.iMit. Hall Cnthf; Li Cm re to ttkf
tcniAlly, ctiiifr tilrertlr upon the blood fti4 artnt
iirUv- ot the eyntpm, Iberul jr dt refill f ivfoitnastion of tHn tirrm, tod living tk piUrtt
ttrfiifb by l.utllm up the contltutioii mv4
nature lo rtainn tj work, '. e proprtetere ke' t
o much fiilih In its curntlva r tr that xhtj
One Uundrt Dollars for pny m that It tl tcure. ten(l for list of t est in i on!A(iar9 F. J. CHKNKY & CX. OledO. O.
Plrt by til Drujislsts, 75c.
lake UtU i auiUy ym Ivr cix H pat km.
Hit Doubt
"fay, Billy," called the Junior clerk
"liow do you spell citizen?"
" "
"1 know about the front end of It,
but la It or gun?'"
"Can you
beat it?"
Surely not, especially
when it comes to a case
of Poor Appetite, Sick
Headache, Indigestion,
Costiveness, Bilious-
ness, Colds or Malarial
Disorders. It is then
that
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
proves its merit. You really
should try a bottle without
delay. It will aid you won-
derfully. Refuse substitutes.
Get Hostetter's.
MOTTO FOR CHRISTIAN HOME
Ideals, Which Consistently Lived Up
to, Cannot Fait to Make for Hap-
piness in Life.
This home Is dedicated to good will
It grew out of love. The two heads
of the household were called together
by a power higher than they. To Its
decree they are obedient. Every tone
of the voice, every thought of their
being, Is subdued to that service. They
desire to be worthy of their high call
lng as ministers of that grace. They
know their peaco will go unbroken
only for a little time. And often they
suspect that the time will be more
short even than their anxious hope
They cannot permit so much as one
hour of that brief unity to bo touched
by scorn or malice. The world's judg
ments have lost their sting Inside
this door. Those who come seeking
to continue the harmony which these
two have won are ever welcome. Tht
rich are welcome, so they come slm
ply. The poor are welcome, for they
have already learned friendliness
through buffeting. Youth is welcome,
for It brings the joy which these twt
would learn. Age Is welcome, for It
will teach them tenderness. Colller'i
Weekly.
Misunderstood.
"I hear that In the club Miss Old-gi- rl
was considered a bone of con-
tention."
"Law, no, Mame; they don't think
he's that thin."
AS TO FLAVOUR.
Found Her Favorite Again.
A bright young lady tells how she
came to be acutely sensitive as to the
taste of coffee:
"My health had been very poor for
several years," she says. "I loved
coffee and drank it for breakfast, but
only learned by accident, as it were,
that it was the cause of the constant,
dreadful headaches from which I suf-
fered every day, and of the nervous-
ness that drove sleep from my pillow
and so deranged my stomach that
everything I ate gave me acute pain.
(Tea is just as injurious, because It
contains caffeine, the same drug found
in coffee.)
"My condition finally got so serious
that I was advised by my doctor to go
to a hospital. There they gave me
what I supposed was coff ee, and-- -
it was the best I ever' drank,
but I have since learned Jt. was
Postum. I gained rapidly and came'
home in four weeks. V--
"Somehow the coffee we used at
home didn't taste Tight when I got
back. I tried various kinds, but none
taBted as good as that I drank In the
hospital, and all brought back the
dreadful headaches and the 'sick-all-ove- r'
feeling.
"One day I got a package of Postum,
and the first taste of It I took, I
said 'that's the good coffee we had in
the hospital.' I have drank it ever
since, and eat Grape-Nut- s for my
breakfast. I have no more headaches,
and feel better than I have for years."
Name given upon request. Read the
famous little book, "The Road to Well-villa,- "
In pkgs. "There's a reason."
Postum now comes in concentrated,
powder form, called Instant Postum.
It is prepared by stirring a level tea-spoo- t
ful in a cup of hot water, adding
sugar to taste, and enough cream to
bring the color to golden brown.
Instant Postum Is convenient;
there's no waste; and the flavour Is al-
ways uniform. Bold by grocers 45
to 60 cent tin 30 cts., 90 to 100-cu- p tin(0 cts.
A. trial tin mailed for grocer1!
' name and stamp for postage
Postum Cereal Co, Ltd.. BatUs Creek
MilL AdV.
STRINGENT TAX BILL
INTRODUCED IN NEW MEXICO
8ENATE BY PANKEY.
Senator's Measure Creates Board of
Twelve Assessors to Be Named
by the Governor.
WchUm-i- i NYwipupt-- 1'nlnn Nt-- .
Santa Fe. The bill Introduced by
Senator Pankcy In the Senate entitled
"An act to provide for mid regulate
the assessment of property for pur-
poses of tuxation," otters a complete
plun for the securing of an equitable
system of taxation In the state and Is
being studied with much Interest by
iiieiiilcig ol the Legislature and the
public.
'I he bill creates a state board of
twelve assessors, to be named by tho
governor and confirmed by the Senate,
who arc to a&Hess all property In the
state for purposes of taxation. The
terms of office of the assessors are
to begin October 1, 1913 and each will
receive $2,500 per annum. The office
of county assessor is to bo abolished,
existing county assessors at the lime
the bill goes into effect to work as
subordinate with the otate board until
their terms expire. The board Is to
meet and organize with a chairman
and secretary and divide the strte into
twilve districts, not more than three
counties in a district, each assessor
to Berve outside his own county. The
board is authorized to employ such ad-
ditional assistance In the county as is
necessary. Offices aro to be provided
at each county seat. Each assessor is
expected to thoroughly familiarize
himstlf with the property In his dis-
trict. In submitting his list the indi-
vidual property owner is not to fix any
values, this being left entirely to the
board. All real estate hits to be de-
scribed as minutely as In a deed. Strin-
gent regulations are made to see that
all agents, members of firms and oth-
ers return all their interests. All such
lists must be submitted to the proper
ussessor in March or April. The state
board of equalization at a meeting to
be held not later than the second Mon-tia- y
in December of each year shall de-
termine and certify to the assessing
board the value of property of all
transportation and transmission com-
panies. New railroads and manufac-
turing plants are exempt for a period
of six years, irrigation works being in-
cluded. All real estate shall be listed,
assessed and taxed In the county
where It is situated and personal prop-
erty In the county where tho owner
resides. If a owner, the
property is taxed in the county where
found.
The bill says, moreover: "When a
person is doing business in more than
one county, or In any county or coun-
ties other than that in which he re-
sides, his personal property and cred-
its existing in any such county shall
be listed, assessed and taxed in that
county; but any proporty or credits
not pertaining specially to the busi-
ness in any one county, shall be listed
assessed and taxed in the county
where the principal place of business
uiaybo."
"Sec. 22. All property shall be as-
sessed at its true cash value to the
best of the ability, knowledge and In-
formation' of the state assessor, and
the term 'cash value' shall mean the
amount at which tho property would
be taken In payment of a just debt du-- j
from a solvent debtor."
Has Failed to Pay Alimony to Wife.
Las Vegas. Judge David J. Leahy
heard the complaint of Mrs. Francis-quit- a
Gnrncr, who alleges that her hus-
band, W. H. Gainer, Is in contempt of
couit. Mrs. Garner alleges that the
court "several years ago ordered her
--tuisbautl.to pay her alimony. She de-
clares- tbsftMie has failed to do this,
Wln'-Au'l'i- V promised the court of- -
Uer. ' -
Bankers to Buy Live Stock.
Rio Grande. Portales bankers are
solving the problem of poor markets
for kafflr corn, maize and other grains,
thousands of busels of which are
awaiting a market at fair prices on the
farms around Portales, by buying fee-
derscattle, sheep and hogs, and letting
them out to the farmers to fatten,
thus marketing their farm crops at
good prices without loss and at an In-
crease of profit to the soli as well as
the crops. , If the farmers could feed
their alfalfa to thoroughbred dairy cat-
tle and market tho product Instead of
the baled alfalfa, would double the
stock Industry of th valley.
December Was Cold and Dry.
Santa F6. The month of December,
1912, averaged much below the nor-
mal in temperature, and slightly below
In precipitation. Owing to the heavy
rain and snowfall In parts of the lower
Rio Grande valley and the southwest
ihe average for the state was muco
increased. Some of these counties re-
ceived the heaviest fall of nnow thai
ha occurred in many years in
NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Western NcwHpapor t'tilnn News Kcrvlre.
Fire .destroyed the water tank and
tower of Ramon Ilaca at Uelen.
A total of $3,505.75 will be paid out
of the wild animal bounty fund for
scalps of coyotes, wild cats and lobos.
at Roswcll.
Farmers In New Mexico and particu-
larly the dry land farmers are com-
ing to recognize that their salvation
lies in stock raising.
The New Mexico, Board of Bar Ex-
aminers admitted eleven candidates to
practice law in New Mexico at their
meeting in Santa Fc.
Mr. Vlcinte Labadle, father of Liber-at-
and Modesto Labudie of Santa
Roea, accidentally shot himself
through his left hand.
A bunch of tramps got into an
empty fruit car on the track of the El
Paso & Southwestern railroad at Du-ra- n
and burnt up the car.
The question of getting together on
a county sulary bill that will please
everybody Is looming large already,
before the two finance committees of
the Legislature.
The home of J. McC. Heflin of Ar- -
tesla was destroyed with all Its con-
tents by fire, which originated west
of the house and traveled across the
field with great rapidity.
Rumors are current in Aztec that
the'beet sugar factory nt Monte Vista
is to be dismantled and moved away,
unless a railroad is built this spring
from Monte Vista to Center.
The State Press Association held a
d meeting at Santa Fe and
discussed a number of mutters of In-
terest to publishers that will come be-
fore the present session ot the State
Legislature.
Nearly every commercial club in th--
state was represented at the sessions
of the State Boosters' Association at
Santa Fe, combining the commercial
organizations of every town and city
in the state.
The most moisture ever to come to
the Carlsbad section during a fall and
winter to this date for the past twenty
years has been experienced this sea-
son. Such a season la rare and will
put the ranges in fine shape.'
The legislative House began work
under a calendar and the members as-
sert they Intend to adhere to tho cal-- .
endar and to prevent tho passage of
any measure that does not first lak'!
Its regular place thereon.
Governor William C. McDonald
wants some Information to solve the
problem of salaries for county offi-
cials. For this purpose the governor
wrote the county clarks for Informa-
tion, to be sent him under oath.
The death occurred at his ranch
home on the Rio do Arenas, five miles
each of Silver City, of C. V. Comstoik,
who fur tho past six years has been a
resident of that locality, coming from
Kansas. The cause of death was pneu-
monia.
Congressman George Curry, former
territorial governor and for twenty
years prominent in New Mexico poli-
tics, is preparing, temporarily at leas.,
to go out ot public life with the expira-
tion of his term of office in Congress
on March 4.
' Clad only In a shirt and pair of
overalls, Juan Terez, twenty-tw- o years
old, was taken from an eastbound
Southern Pacific train almost para-
lyzed by tho extreme cold which was
encountered in the mountains west of
Demlng recently.
The Agricultural College train run-
ning over the El Paso& Southwestern
Hues made two stops in the Mimbres
valley, one at Columbus and one in
Doming. There were about three hun-
dred farmers at the tralu In Colurubus
awaiting the train.
Declaring that municipalities aro
corporations and that they must seek
legislation for the good of the entire
community so that "the city beautiful--,
the city wholesome and the city use-
ful" may be a reality instead of a glit-
tering assertion. Dr. .1. J. Shuler, may-
or of Raton, opened the meeting of the
Munlcpal League at Santa Fe.
In the case of the corporation com-
mission against the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad to compel that com-
pany to service at the sta-
tions of Baranca and Tres Pledraa
briefs of the Supreme Court have been
submitted by Attorney General Clancy
which suBtaln the position of the com-
mission for the enforcement of tho or-
der.
One of tho biggest and most fiithus-iasti- c
meetings ever held In the
capital of Santa Fe, iThe City
with tho Opyi Gate," was held at the
Palace hotel and oratory flowed and
tho members entuslastically applauded
the plans outlined for the beautifica-tio-
of the statu capital and making
New Mexico one of tho greatest states
'e the 'en tiro I'D on,
TAKE PERUNA FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS .
or feed. on the eipelellorni"oolrteDiper. remedy eTer known for
... . i .
If you used Pe-
runa the besin- -
1
ning every cold
V i VOU Would then
predate the value
of ttiia great rem-
edy. Do not wait
until the cold has
fastened Itself up-
on you. Take it at
the first symptom.
This is the way to
ward off tho cold
V: " I no harm.Lu..,J,:;JLij Peruna used in
S.B. HARTMAN, M. D. f. be5nB
CoUunbu. Ohio C0ldu
cough entirely.
Yes) I mean what I say. It nn- -
rents s cough. A cough is an effort to
expel catarrhal discharges in the bron-
chial tubes. There would be no catarrhal
discharges in the bronchial tubes if Pe
runs was taken at the beginning of a cold,
therefore there would be no cough. Don't
you catch the point?
After the cough begins Peruna will
top it just quickly as ought to
be stopped. To stop a cough beforeall
of the expectoration has been removed
;Ono be
rVeemestanle.k''iV, 1 l'e nn(roe,11
I i.'
"A1 I mannfacturem.
remedy
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.a
UP TO HIM.
"Do you think your sister favors
my suit?"
"Well, it's all right if you come
through, but if you don't she favors a
suit for breach of promise."
The reason a man can't help loving
a girl like a lunatic is she could help
him not to, only that's the way she
wants' him to do it.
CONSTIPATION
Munyon's Paw-Pa- w
Pills unlike all oth-
er
.',, laxatives cathar-tics. They coax the
liver into activity by
gentle methods, they
do not scour; they do
not gripe; they do not
weaken; but they do
start all the secretions
of the liver and stom-
ach in a way that soon
puts these organs in s
healthy condition and
corrects constipation. Munyon's Paw-Pa-
Pills are a tonic to the stomach, liver and
nerves. They invigorate instead of weaken;
they enrich the blood instead of impover-
ishing it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put into
it Price 3J cents. All Druggists.
It satisfies millions
Worth your while to test It
LIPTON'S
Sold In airtight tins only j
ALLEN'S
FOOTEASE,
The Antiseptic powder shaken into
the ihnfli-T- he Standard Rem-
edy lor the leel a quarter
century --jo.ooo tutimontalt. Sold
Trade Mark, everywhere, 75c. Sample FRBK.
Addrene. Allen 8. Olmsted. I.t Roy. N
The Man who put the EE In FEET.
FOR WEAK
SORE (YES
1
i
lit-- ,:-- 31 SeetOoea lyrae. Tastes Oeee. Uee I I
j mi ) i fiia,
to do great Injury. After the expectora-
tion has been properly removed the eoug'j
will stop Itself. That is the only proper
way to stop s cough.
Occasionally a cough depends upon an '
irritable condition of the larynx or bron-
chial tubes, in which there is little or no
expectoration.
The problem stopping such a cough
is a slightly different one. Even in those
copes Peruna ought to be taken, but some-
times it is necssary that local treatment
be added.
But in any case Peruna is needed. Yon
do not have to stop to write me. Get
Peruna at once and commence taking it.
You can get rid of that cough sooner I !T
believe than in any other way. . .
Should you wih to consult me at any
time while you are taking Peruna you are
at perfect liberty to write me. Your let-
ters will be held strictly confidential and
you will receive prompt answer."
I want to stop that cough of yours..
I want to stop it before it really begins.
I want to atop it before it has a chance
to injure your lungs, an injury that you
may not recover from during your whole-life-
Yes, I do. You do your part. I
will do mine. No. fit.
COLT DISTEMPER
handled Terr mUt. The Hek ere nored and en sOxm wno mutter how "eiDoeod." kent from having thii.Ming Bl'OHN'S LIQUID M8TK8PKR CUKE. Olre nejIn act blond and irerrae ofwet maree In foal.
at
of
hor
are
for
of
fOi1' . tn cure one c. Mkiandll a bottle i 5an4
'"wauu iimmnaaeeins.nrnni cxpreu paid brfnt !. hna . .-
an.
,
as it
is
bT
or
Y.
Our freeLocal afrenta wanted. lanaMlnexlelauce twelreTeara.
UealitieeeSeetarteleflsU, Qoshsn, Indq U.S. A.
What They Trusted.
Having ascertained his weight on
the railway station weighing machine
the man said to the porter:
"Isn't it a lack of business foresight
to put one of those machines that dis-
tributes prizes to persons who guess
their own weight correctly, bang up
against other scales that they cbuld
get weighed on before hand, and thus
guess on a sure thing? You must
have great faith In human nature,
you?" v
"Oh, no, sir," said the porter, "but
we have In the machine."
A GRATEFUL OLD MAN.
Mr.W.D. Smith, Ethel, Ky., writes:
"I have been using Dodd's Kidney Pills
for ten or twelve years and they have
done me a great deal of good. I do
not think I would be
alive today It it
were not for Dodd's
Kidney Pills. I
strained my back
about forty years
ago, which left it
very weak. I was
troubled withiaflaai- -
mnrlnn nf fha html.
W. U. smith, der. Dodd's Kidney
Pills cured me of that and the Kidney
Trouble, I take Dodd's Kidney Pills
now to keep from having Backache. I
am 77 years old and a farmer. Tou are
at liberty to publish this testimonial,
and you may use my picture in con-
nection with it." Correspond with Mr.
Smith about this wonderful remedy.
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co .
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also .music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and reci-
pes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.
Not Altogether a Case of Love.
Here is a story to Illustrate th
point that one never can Judge by ap-
pearances.
.
"A young boy with golden curls, a
regular cherub in appearance, was on
the front porch playing with a little
dog and putting him through a lot ot
tricks. The minister passed by and
was struck by the appearance of the
little chap and the celerity with which
the dog obeyed all his commands.
" "Ah, little boy,' he said, 'you must
love your dog. Are you good to
him?"
"'Sure!' answered the cherub.
" 'And I suppose he loves you.
too, and that's why he minds you so
well?'
"Well, if he didn't mind mo. I'd
knock his blooming block off,' was the
unexpected retort ot the child."
Dr.Pieree's Pleasant Pellets rwirulate and
bowels. r)ui?arooated,
Uuy granules. Easy to take as candy. Adr.
Flattery.
ViBltoi- - So he trimmed the people
here out of thousands ot dollars? He
must have been smooth. How did he
do it?
Native Simply by addressing every
Democrat lu town, in an apparently
absent way, as "postmaster." Puck.
ril.ES CURED IW 6 TO 1 DATSTonrdruKKiet will reiund money If I'AZO OINT.
air.ni- lane to cure an cate or llcninK, uond.Jtisedim u fruUutUix files is u M daja. (in.
fiam nf One Tklnn.
"I tell vou. the man Is a dlDsoman- -
m
"Therel I knew he was somethln
FALL PLOWING ON DRY FARM
Fourteen-lnc- h Gang Plow Should
Average Five Acre Dally op
130 Acres In Month.
(By W. R. POHTER. BupflrlntenoVnt
North Dakota demonstration Farm.)
Fall plowing should be done as
early aa possible, as more weed seeds
are started In early plowing, the stub-
ble decays better and more nitrates
are formed and other plant food Is
liberated In larger quantities. Early
fall plowing can be plowed deeper
than late fall plowing without so
much soil at once from below. Early
barley stubble call be plowed to good
advantage before the general wheat
harvest. A'H-lnc- h gang plow travel-lu- g
18 miles a day will plow five
acres' la a week It would turn over
30 acres of land, ir there Is any de-
lay In threshIngor stacking the grain
due to wet weather or high winds,
the gang plow should bo Started, even
If the shocks are on the fields. They
can be set over on the plowed land
with but little difficulty by the opera-
tor of the plow. From 75 to 125
hocks will have to be set over a day
or from four to seven shocks per
mile the plow travels. A shock can
readily be set over In from 60 to 90
seconds, thus taking from four to ten
minutes per mile. The horses should
have this much time to rest, so there
Is practically no loBt time In plowing
land before the shocks are removed
It Is simply an inconvenience for the
operator of the plow, as he has to
stop frequently and set a grain shock
"Over on the plowed land. Set the gang
plows going as early as you can and
keep them going every day you pos-
sibly can until the fall plowing is
done. A gang plow should
average Ave acres a day, or 130 acres
a month. On lands that are not In-
clined to drift or pack down hard a
section of a harrow can be hauled aft-
er each plow to very good advantage
WEEDS REDUCE CROP YIELDS
Interesting and Instructive Experi-
ment Conducted at North Dakota
Agricultural College.
(By W. C. PALMER, AeriRtultural Editor.
North Dakota Agricultural College. )
That weeds reduce yields Is ev-
ident To get some idea of how much
weeds might reduce yields I selected
a field that was weedy with pigeon
grass, the wheat was ripe. I meas-
ured out a square yard at several
places, pulled the weeds carefully so
as uot to disturb the wheat. The
weight of the weeds without roots
was as follows: 91 ounces, 58 ounces.
64 ounces, 58 ounces, and 60 ounces,
makin gan average of 06 ounces per
square yard. The first one Is quite a
little above tl.e average. If that is
left out the average will be 60 ounces
to the square yard, or three and three
fourths pounds. This would make
14,520 pounds to the acre. A sum
pie of weeds was dried and gave 2:
percent. dry weight, or 3,049 pounds
of dry matter, one and one-hal- tons,
or enough to reduce the yield ol
wheat 25 bushels, provided wheal
could have made as good use of the
moisture and plant food. One thing
is certain, and that is that the grow
ing of these weeds UBed up 2,100 ton
of water, the equivalent of IS inchei
of rainfall and that Is rain that was
actually in the soil where the wheat
could have secured it. It is an ex
pensive thing to have on the farm
Disking Stubble Field.
If you have any stubble ground
that wasn't plowed last fall go over
It with a disk before plowing next
spring. This will not only aid In con
serving moisture, but It will also en-
able you to produce a better seed bed
later, on.
The best farmers are disking before
plowing as well as after plowing now-
adays. The great problem Is to save
moisture. Your crop may be measured
by the amount of moisture you con-
serve In your soil. There isn't going
to be an oversupply next year.
Wintering Cattle on Alfalfa.
A Nebraska bulletin says: Undet
conditions existing on most farms a
ton of good, bright alfalfa hay is worth
about the same as a ton of wheat,
bran or shorts, possibly more. Mis-
souri reports that for wintering year
ling cattle alfalfa In its best condition
Is without doubt more efficient than
either clover or cowpea hay. The
Mew Mexico station fed ld
range steers, averaging 650 pounds,
on alfalfa alone and secured a gain ot
205 pounds per steer In 120 days. The
Utah station reports a test In which
100 pounds of gain from feeding al
falfa hay to cattle cost $3.76; from
timothy, $4.71; from corn fodder 1G.21
for Horses.
Never give drugs to a horse, an'
sore than you would to a baby, unless
tie is downright sick. Shutting off hit
feed will cure many minor ill.
Keep Out Dampness.
Bee that the sleeping quarters of
the pigs are so arranged that no rain
will drift In and cause dantpniti U
Mttle tbera,
Drugs
HOW MRS. BROWN
SUFFERED
During Change of Life How
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound Mado
Her a Well Woman.
Iola, Kansas. "During the Change
of Life I was sick for two years. Be
fore I took your med-
icine I could not
bear the weight of
my clothes and was
bloated very badly.
I doctored with three
doctors but they did
me no good. They
said nature must
have its way. My
sister advised mo to
take Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable
Compound and I purchased a bottle.
Before it was gone the bloating left me
and I was not so sore. I continued tak-
ing ft until I had taken twelve bottles.
Now I am stronger than I have been for
years and can do till my work, even the
washing. Your medicine is worth its
weight in gold. VI cannot praise it
enough. If mora women would take
your medicine there would be more
healthy women. You may use this let-
ter for the good of others." Mrs. D.
IL Brown, 809 N. Walnut St, Iola, Kan.
Change of Life is one of the most
critical periods of a woman's ex is tehee.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to
so successfully carry women through
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham'e
Vegetable Compound.
If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkhant Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
he opened, read and answered by
woman and held in strict confidence.
FOR OLD AND YOUNG
Tutt's Liver Pills acta, kindly on tho child,
the delicate female or Infirm old age, upon
tie vigorous man,?... ft!" HQluirs nsgive tone and strength to the weak stomach,bowel, kidneys and Mnlrlrr mm
willing; to try.
HM
Mrs. Youngwldow No one can ever
take the place of my dear dead hus-
band.
George Wby-er-er-- I was going to
suggest that I take his place.
He Filled the Bill.
A Btrangcr when dining at a foreign
hotel, says the Doston Traveler, was
accosted by a detective, who said to
him: "Beg your pardon; we are in
search of an escaped convict, and, as
a matter of form, will you oblige us by
showing your passport?" '
"Do I look like a convict?"
"Possibly not. In any case I shall
require to see your passport."
The stranger feeling annoyed, pre-
sented the officer with the bill of fare
and the latter commenced to read:
"Sheep's head, neck of mutton, pig's
feet."
"Very good," he observed, "the de-
scription tallica. You will please come
along with us."
Only One "BHOMO QriNINK"
That la 1.AXAT1VK UKwilO OHIMNtf. Look
fur thf luiiklnr,! of H. W. UKOVH. Cure a Cold
In Um IMr, Cure Urlp In Two Kara. JOo.
The right way to brighten the world
Is to do a good deal of your shining
at liome.
Mra. Wlnalow'a Boothtoa; Bjrmp for Cblldren
teetnlng, aofteua the ituaia, reduven InfWuimtt-tkm.a41a.7- a
paLn.curea riudco:lc,2&c a botllaJMt
There is nothing a man will do
with so little encouragement as Ash-
ing.
The sin that la spared because It
pays Is the one that kill.
TRUCK GARDENING
AND POULTRY RAISING
THE8E, AS WELL A3 OTHER
MIXED FARMING BRANCHES,
PAY IN WESTERN CANADA.
Truck gardening and poultry grow-
ing are two branches of agriculture
In which the farmers near the main
lines of the three transcontinental
lines traversing Western Canada are
much concerned. The abundance of
sunshine during the long days from
May to September, and adequate mois-
ture in the spring and early summer
permit of a wide variety of crops. The
soil Is rich and warm and is easily
worked. Close attention to cultiva-
tion has resulted in record yields of
all sorts of vegetable and small fruits
which bring good prices In the cities
and at the numerous railway construc-
tion camps.
Mr. Harris Oium, an Alberta farmer,
came from South Dakota eleven years
ago and homesteaded the first 160
acres in his township In 1902, which
was divided between grain and pas-
ture. He earned sufficient money to
buy a quarter section of railway Hnd
at $11 an acre. The half section netted
proportionate profits and he gradually
increased his holdings to 1,920 acres,
which was devoted to mlx'.--d farming
last year. He values h!n land at $50
an acre.
Mr. Oium markets from 100 to 125
hogs and a similar number of beef
cattle each year. He has 200 hogs,
mostly pure bred Poland China, 25
bend draft horses and S5 head of pure
bred Hereford cattle. By feeding bar
ley to hogs he estimate that the grain
nets him 80 cents a bushel, as com-
pared with 40 cents, the average mar-
ket price whr delivered to the ware-
house. His average crop of barley is
40 bushels to the acre, while oats av-
erage 80 bushels.
Ey writing any Canadian Govern-
ment Agent, full particulars as to best
districts on whloh to secure home-
steads will be cheerfully given.
British Seamen's Thrift.
For the years 1855 to 1912 the num-
ber of British ueamen's money orders
issued at ports In the United Kingdom
ind abroad was 3,363,489, of the value
of over 19,000.000. On March 31
last, only 742 of these orders re-
mained unpaid, their value being
7,060. The total amount of seamen's
wages transmitted home between 1878
and 1912 was 5,550,000, and the
amount transmitted foreign between
1894 and 1912 was over 1,000.000.
"Shipping" Illustrated.
Extremes Meeting.
"What makes your husband so mis-
erable today?"
"A Joy ride yesterday."
Fmofcers find LEWIS' Single Hinder Be
riK'ir bitter quality tliun input lOo ciKars.
Adv.
There are some good fish In every
sea.
Why
8
I
nerves messengers body
Such
there
effect
PIERCE'S
forty years,
Sold or
druggists or send
tamps a box Dr.
Favorite Tablets.
Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE
Reprisal.
Jack 1 give my seat only to
Bella Then we'll only take them
from handsome men.
Fores of
a pushing way has."
wonder; used to a
considers safe to sleep
church where preaching
--
3
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is a with the real,
that all
it is pure,
or into a it a
If you have not smoked Duke's made by
C7 Myert N. C, try it now.
In each 5c sock you get one a half ounces offine and leaf, that is
any tobacco you can buy.
A
These coupons are good for of
There are set3, pluss,
tennis
and dozens cf other articles suitable for every member
of tHe family each of them well
'
v
Its Place.
"Where Is this site you're talking
about for your suburban
yet, it Is all In my eye."
Women Have Nerves
The "bluet" anxiety and of pain and dis
tress are sent by the like flying and
limbs. may or may not be by backache or
headache or bearing down. The local and If
is any, should be treated with Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablets. Then the
nervous system and the entire make-u- p feels tonic of
DR.
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
when taken and for any period of time. It Is not
but has given uniform for over being for
Ifn minglm purpose of curing woman's peculiar ailments.
la liquid form tablets by
50 one-ce- nt
for of Pierce's
pretty
girls.
Habit
"What
he be lawn
mower
devil
In the the
nobody awake.
I
added
for smokers of
fa
An
IIF.1
Ilere smoke genuine to-
bacco taste beats artificial tastes.
Every grain clean tobacco.
Rolled, tucked pipe, makes de-
lightful smoke.
Mixture,
Liggett at Durham,
and
Virginia North Carolina unsurpassed
granulated
Free Coupon
hundreds valuable
presents. shaving jewelry, cut base-
balls, racquets, talking machines, furniture, cam-
eras,
Natural
cottage?"
'As
sleeplessness warnings
throughout
feelings accompanied
disorders Inflammation,
womanly the
systematically a"cure-a!l,-"
satisfaction designed
Prescription
drummer."
Present
Every woman ought to aocmm 7 he
Scum Mtdical J.
ouer h V, Plerer, M. D. I008Paget. A n$mn question of mx
i l eacfma mother horn to cat or their
children and liSemjclWt. It' tfm emtr
i ftncu doctor In your own fUiHtCi Send
i j I on4-c- ni Mamt to Dr. Pierc at
Writ aavlng yonnfr chick. Bend
tinmen iriendt thHl liicubalorn nml
book free. Kaikali Remedy CX., lUuukwell.okla.
colors fibers.
apart.
"No The who on the
of God lives In land ot
Some people seem unneces-
sarily in order practice.
1 It
by
aboce.
worm saving the coupons for.
Aa rrniIng March and' April
only, we will send our
new illustrated cata
logue of these presents
FREE. Just send us your
t. ok na
of 7 u i
a c 1 TV r ,
name ana address on a
postal.
Ctrnfotii futet'ixtMrr mnv
viiuwria unlm tarstrom MIJK3KSHOE. J. T., 1 INSLE VS NA-TURAL LEAF. GRANGER
1 WIST, rnuprms from FOUR
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CIGARETTES.
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Wichita Directory
PELTS MinceFURS U I U LC U WOOL
SOLICIT YOUR SHIPMENTS
304 E. bouglas Ave., Wichita, Kan.
Local Agents Wanted
To handle our line of wall samples.
Quick service by freight or mail at rates,
prices comiietinn witlialHarKershipping
points. THE GRAHAM PAINT A WALt
203-20- 3 Wichils, Kan.
SKUNK SPECIAL
I will pay two doll an Hlity ovnUi
all rtvur.llo., of stripea,
up to nut) tiic February
two, uii and duniHKfd l full
i.W. DOUGLAS WICHITA, KAN.
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Colormore roods brirhter and faster colors than any other dy. One 10c package all dye in cold waterberter than sny other dye. You can
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SYNOPSIS.
Robert Cameron, capitalist consultsPhilip Clyde, newspaper publisher, re-
garding anonymous threatening letters hedas received. The first promises a sample
of the writer's power on a certain day.
On that day the head Is mysteriously cutfrom a portrait of Cameron while the lat-
ter is In the room. Clyde has a theory
that the portrait was mutilated while the
room was unoccupied and the head later
removed by means of a string;, unnoticedby Cameron. Evelyn Grayson, Cameron a
niece, with whom Clyde is In love, finds
the head of Cameron's portrait nailed to
a tree, where It had been used as atarget. Clyde pledges Evelyn to secrecy.
I'lyde learns that a Chinese boy employed
by Phllatus Murphy, an artist living
nearby, had borrowed a rifle from Cam-
eron's lodgekeeper. Clyde makes an ex-
cuse to call on Murphy and Is repulsed.
He pretends to be investigating; alleged
Infractions of the game laws and speaks
of finding the bowl of an opium pipe un-
der the tree where Cameron's portrait
was found. The Chinese boy Is found
dead next morning. While visiting Cam-
eron In his dressing room a Nell Qwynne
mirror la mysteriously shattered. Cameron
becomea seriously til aa a result of the
hock. The third letter appears mysteri-
ously on Cameron's sick bed. It makes
direct threats against the life of Cameron.Clyde tells Cameron the envelope was
empty. He tells Evelyn everything andplans to take Cameron on a yacht trip.
Th yacht picks up a fisherman founddrifting helplessly In a boat. He gives
the name of Johnson. Cameron disap-pears from yacht while Clyde's back Is
turned. A fruitless search Is made for a
motor boat seen by tlie captain Just be-
fore Cameron disappeared. Johnson is al-
lowed to go after being closely questioned.Evelyn takes the letters to an expert InChinese literature, who pronounces them
of Chinese origin. Clyde seeks assistance
from1 a Chinese fellow college student,
who recommends him to Tup Sing, most
prominent Chinaman In New York. Thelatter promises to seek information of
Cameron among his countrymen. Among
Cameron's letters Is found one from oneAddison, who speaks of seeing Cameron
In Pekln. Cameron had frequently de-
clared to Clyde that he had never been InChina. Clyde calls on Dr. Addison. Ha
learns that Addison and Cameron were at
one time Intimate friends, but had a fall-ing out over Cameron's denial of having
been seen in Pekln by Addison. Clydegoes to meet Tup Sing, sees Johnson, at-
tempts to follow him. falls Into a base-
ment, sprains his ankle and becomes un-
conscious. Clyde Is found by Miss Clement,
a missionary among the Chinese. He la
Ick several days as a result of Inhaling
charcoal fumes. Evelyn tells Clyde of a
peculiarly acting anesthetic which renders
a nerann tpmnomrllv unconscious. Mur- -
5ny is aiscoverea to nave mysienu
with the Chinese. Miss Clement
nrnmitiM in t Information about Cam
eron. Blump in Crystal Consolidated, of
which Cameron is the head. Is caused by
a rumor of Cameron's illness. Clyde finds
Cameron on Fifth avenue In a dased and
emaciated condition and takes him home.
Cameron awakes from a long sleep and
speaks In a strange tongue. He gives or-
ders to an Imaginary crew In Chinese
Jargon. Then in terror cries: "I dldn tkill them."
CHAPTER XIX. Continued.
"Below!" be yelled, fiercely. "Be-
low, you yellow dogs! Below, I say I
Every cur's son of you ! Below 1"
Denptte this truculence he was not
difficult to master. Together Bryan
and I grappled him; In another mo-
ment we had him flat on his bed once
more, and the nurse was pressing
home the piston of that little shining
Instrument of glass and silver which 1
had so recently seen him take up from
the medicine table.
For a moment the patient rolled
about, restlessly, muttering strange
oaths, mingled with suppliant mur-
murs. And to me this was the most
sadly trying part of the Incident !
would gladly have retreated, but Eve-
lyn begged me to wait.
"Just until he Is quiet," she pleaded;
"Just until he falls asleep."
At length he lay quite still and we
thought from his regular breathing he
had succumbed to the narcotic, and so
were about to go, when be started up
with a little feeble cry, low-voice- but
clearly distinct.
"No, no, for God's sake, not that! 1
didn't kill them. I swear I didn't kill
them. It was an accident She stove
on a rock. I 1 didn't, I say! I didn'tI"His voice trailed Into silence.. He
dropped back, heavily, upon the pil
lows. He slept.
It Is one thing to have your faith
to a friend shaken. That Is serious
enough in all conscience. But your
faith may tremble, and sway and rock.
and still there Is always the possibil
ity of its being resteadled and made
firm again by explanation by extent!
stlon even. It Is quite another thing
to have your faith toppled headlong,
by the snatching away of the last vest
Ige of suppprt, the last sliver of under
binning. That li more than serious,
It la calamitous; It Is catastrophic) It
1b tragic
Back In tha library Again, 1 itt tohieing tha Boor. 1 think Ewjiyn re-
turned her Mat In tha bit leather
tomir, ) in aura for a tie wm
not console. that lb wm fa the
room. That It was Inconsiderate of
me, I admit It was, perhapa, unpar
donable. And yet It was not wIlfuL
Frankly, I had forgotten her, absolute-
ly. In the stress of the emotional tem-
pest raised by that revelation In the
darkened bedchamber.
Back and forth, t strode from book
case to bookcase, over the soft, neutral-
-tinted Persian rugs; and all the
while there echoed those repeated de-
nials of Cameron's that be had ever
been In China. "Never nearer than
Yokohama," he had aald. "Once I ate
chop suey In a Chicago Chinese restau-
rant." "I have always been Interested
In China and the Chinese, but I know
only what I have read." And the
words of his quondam friend came
back to me now, too, with redoubled
emphasis: "He refused to admit what
I knew to be the truth."
Nevertheless I bad chosen to believe
that Cameron, ahould he ever return
to ua, would be able to clarify this
turbid stream of circumstance, and
-- prove the fallibility of appearance.
The Illusion to which I had clung.
however, waa now In shreda. Cam
eron, returning, with body enfeebled
and brain confused, bad spoken In his
unguarded delirium. The mask was
dropped, the screen thrown down, and
barefaced and atark he stood revealed,
a woeful figure In the Impartial glare
of truth.
At the moment 1 could see no exten
uation. He was a liar and he was a
coward; and all the sympathy, all the
friendship I ever felt for him died ut-
terly, as I thought how, probably,
every untoward Incident of the past
month, with Its chain of vexatious
consequences, might have been avoid-
ed had he been brave to the point of
confession.
It was now plain enough for the
least astute to see that at some time
he had committed an act which had
aroused certain of the Chinese to re-
taliation. It was this which I had
feared from the first. It waa this
which he had chosen to hide.
As I paced to and fro, his craven
words rang once more In my ears:
"No, no, for God's sake, jiot that I I
didn't kill theml I swear I didn't kill
them! It was an accident!" And I
knew that he was lying. The very
tone of his disclaimer convinced me
of hla guilt He had killed, and be
cowered before the avengers.
Disgust, abhorrence, anger, all were
mine In tum. f
At length I paused before a window,
and remained there, with my back to
the room, looking down on the with-
ered garden behind the house, yet see-
ing nothing but the red of my own pas-
sion.
A touch upon my shoulder aroused
me to a realisation of my surround-
ings, and informed me that I was not
alone. Startled as one awakened ab-
ruptly from a dream, I turned, and
turning, there came a revulsion. Every
surcharging emotion that had held
and bound me gave way lnatant-I- y
to a violent excited
by the pathos of Evelyn's sad, ques-
tioning eyes and sadder, quivering
mouth.
My Impulse was to take her In my
arms, and pacifying, to plead pardon
for what must have seemed to her an
Inexcusable churlishness. But the con-
ditions which so recently she had aet
upon me forbidding the coveted em-
brace, I compromised on a hand-clas-
"My dear child," I began, earnestly,
"I'm aorry. But then you must know
how what we Just saw and heard dis-
tressed me. I think I have been mad
since we left that room. I hardly
know what I have been doing. To see
him so unstrung, demented, raving.
To hear blra "
But ahe would not allow me to fin-
ish.
"Philip!? she cried, passionately.
"Oh, Philip! Can't you see Don't
you understand? It la a mistake, an
awful nightmare of a mistake. That
creature over there Is not my uncle.
I am convinced that be is not my
Uncle Robert"
CHAPTER XX.
An Enigma and Ita Solution.
To my amazement I found that Eve-lyn meant more than I fancied. My
Interpretation of her words waa that
Cameron waa not in hla right mind
mat ne was not her Uncle Robert, as
she had known him. But in a very
brief moment she disabused me.
"It Is not he, at all." she declared,
with emphaaia. "There Is a re semb-
lance, yea. But the man you found
In the street Is not Robert Cameron;
I am aur of that."
The Idea that I bad brought there,
not my friend, but my friend's double,
seemed to me too preposterous for .a
moment's entertainment I fear I sus-
pected. Just then, that Evelvn'a
bad been warped a trifle By the rack
ing seen oi which we had been wit- -
cesses.
"I would tO God. BT dear rhtM
said, sympathetically, "that you were
right But there can bs no question
as to the Identity of tha tick man.
Every one who has eeen him recog
nlsed him at once Cheekabeedy. Lou-
is, Stephen, Dr. Masaey. No, no, Evelyn,
you must bpi ds miuea ny bis far
lugs." Ana at tnia point thra oa
currad to tni a tantatlta explanation
nnn In which f 41(1 tint Id tha laaat be--
Uvi. tut wbUfa, at Hi inaii, via
worth tryfng; one which. Indeed, 1
prayed would aerve.
"Cameron, you must remember, baa
been with his Chinese captors for four
weeks. ' In that time he must have
picked up something of their language.
It la only natural that he ahould. So,
you see, to hear blm use a few words
of pldgln-Englls- b In hla Insane gibber-
ish is not so remarkable, after all. And
as for that spirited dental Just before
he dropped off to sleep, It Is very evi-
dent that they accused him of some-
thing with which he had no connec
tion, though quite cognisant of the
facts."
But the girl would have none of It.
Tolerantly she listened, and tolerantly
she smiled when I had finished.
"No, no, Philip," she Insisted. "1 see
It all quite clearly. Whatever crime
was committed, the creature lying
there committed It. But he Is not my
uncle. Others mistook the resemblance
for Identity, Just as you did, only the
situation was reversed. Those who
abducted Uncle Robert thought tbey
were abducting that villain we are
now housing."
It was an Ingenious notion, but of
course it was not possible. However,
I saw that it would be idle to continue
to dispute with her.
-- "What would you suggest, then?
Shall we send our invalid to a hos-
pital ?' I asked, In pretended serious-
ness.
But very sagely she shook her bead.
"Oh, no," she returned. "We must
keep him. He is very valuable to us.
Perhaps we can do as contending
armies do arrange an exchange of
prisoners."
In spite of my wretchedness, I sup-
pressed a smile. It was all very amus-
ing; and yet the fear that she was suf-
fering aberration due to hysteria, tem-
pered pitifully the humor of It
When, later In the afternoon, Dr
Masaey called", I told him everything.
Including thla hallucination cf Eve-
lyn's.
"You did perfectly right," he said. In
tone of cordial approval. "The malady
with which Cameron Is afflicted has a
tendency to distort certain lineaments.
Especially at times of excitement his
face changes, so that Miss Grayson Is
Justified. In fancying that this Is not
the Robert Cameron she knew. I
have noticed the dissimilarity myself,
but It Is due, of course, entirely to dis-
torted expression. In a couple of days,
at mpst, he will be fully restored, and
then he himself will be the best one to
rectify her error. Meanwhile, If I were
you, I would not dispute her. She has
gone through a great deal, and gone
through It bravely; indeed with a cour-
age that Is quite phenomenal, and she
Is entitled to any little consolatory be-
liefs that ahe chooses to entertain."
And then, as if such advice were not
wholly superfluous, he added: "Be
kind to her, Clyde! be good to her.
She Is a wonderful young woman."
Whereat I grasped hla hand, and
promised him, lifting him a notch in
my estimation because of his perspi-
cacity. And all the while a lump kept
rising In my throat and threatening
my tear ducts.
On the following day I heard noth-
ing from Miss Clement, which some-
what surprised me, though she had
told me that her prospective Inform-
ants were likely to take their own
time. Early, on the second morning,
however, I had a note from her, the
enigmatic character of which impelled
me to speculation.
"Dear Mr. Clyde," she wrote, "I hope
you can make It convenient io visit me
thla evening, at the Mission. I want
to talk with Ling Fo, an exceptionally
well-educat- young Chinaman, who
tells me that his people are much mys-
tified over a recent event; and. if
what he says be true and I never
knew him to He a new complexion Ja
placed upon this whole matter. Come
about nine-thirt- after our service Is
over."
As Dr. Massey's orders forbidding
any one save Mr. Bryan to enter Cam-
eron's room. Issued Immediately after
our bldeoua experience, had not yet
been rescinded, our knowledge of his
condition waa, perforce, gleaned entire-
ly through physician and nurse. Both
now assured me that he waa progress-
ing satisfactorily, and that there had
been no return of the dementia.
Evelyn still persisted In her notion
that the patient was not her uncle, but
his double, and following the doctor's
directions I refrained from trying to
convince her of the truth; even going
so far aa to pretend that I believed
as she did, and planning to begin ne-
gotiations through Miss Clement and
her Chinese confidants for an ex-
change of captives as soon as our host-
age was able to be moved.
"I am to see Miss Clement, tonight,"
I told her, late that afternoon, "also an
Oriental acquaintance of hers, who ap-
pears to be Informed on the subject
which Interests us. It la possible that
ho will prove the very person who can
arrange It all."
"Lot me go with you," ah urged,
laying a beseeching hand on my arm
"Do let mo go with you, Philip. I am
so anxious. It 'will scsm years If I
have to wait here for you to bring me
the news; and there are aura to be
soma things you will forget to aak
about, If I'm not there to prompt you."
la iplts of ths unflattary or bar
spsaeh t imUad, Indulgent Hsr great
blue ajrai, pathetically pleading aa ber
voru, ware agi wnHn, wm
hard to deny her under any circum-
stances, and now, as I thought It over,
I saw no reason why In this Instance
she should not have her desire.
"Yes," I agreed, "you shall go. But
remember, you must be very careful,
for the preseut at least, not to let slip
the slightest inkling that we suspect
our Cameron Is not the real Cameron.
We are seeking Information, you know,
Evelyn, not squandering It."
Pell street wore Its ulght gaudery
when the Cameron electric brougham
with Evelyn and myself aa occupant
glided to a halt before the door of the
Mission over which Miss Clement ably
and successfully presided. The pale,
varl-tlnle- d light of lanterns from the
balcony of a restaurant across the
way, mingling with the flickering yel-
low beam of the city's gas lamps,
threw Into sharp relief the curious
pendent black signs with their red
cloth borders and gilded Chinese let-
tering, hanging before shop doors. It
revealed, too, oddly contrasting figures
Ipf loungers and pedestrians, residents
and visitors. And It bared, bacK or ail
that was bizarre, the commonplace
brick fronts of the typically American
buildings, with their marring gridiron-ln- g
of To Evelyn, rarely
observant, the combination waa Inter-
esting, but disappointing.
"It does not look at all a I expect-
ed it would" she said to me. "It,hasn't
the air. It Is neither one thing nor the
other. It 1b like a stage scene, care-
lessly mounted " -
As we alighted at the Mission door,
the last notes of a familiar hymn,
mangled in words and melody almoBt
beyond recognition, flowed out to Join
the babel of street sounds; and before
we could mount the high steps there
had begun to pour forth a motley,
malodorous freshet of felt-sho- d soles,
that gave ua pause; blocking, for a
few minutes, not merely the ascent
but the sidewalk as well.
When, at length, the way was clear,
and by direction of a youth at the en-
trance, we had passed . through the
close, ball, where the lights
had already been lowered, we came
upon Miss Clement, alone In a little
and brightly-lighte- d of-
fice or parlor, Jutting off at the rear.
If she was surprised at seeing Eve-
lyn, she gave no sign. She welcomed
us both with' the smiling cordiality of
a life-lon- g friend. But abruptly ber
smile died.
"I tried to get you on the telephone
an hour ago," she explained, "but
there was some trouble with the wire.
I hoped to save you this Journey for
nothing."
"Your protege couldn't comet" I
queried.
"Unfortunately, no," she returned,
with a little quaver In her voice. "My
protege will never come again, He
was Bhot to death.- - Poor, poor Ling
Fo!"
"Shot to death!" I cried, while Eve-
lyn, with cheeks suddenly pale end
eyes wide, held her underllp fast' be-
tween her teeth, and gripped hard "on
the arms of the rocking chair In which
Miss Clement had placed her.
"Yes." And this strong, sweet-face-
gray-haire- d woman in gray, her
momentarily-los- t composure quite re-
covered, laid a quieting hand softly
over Evelyn's tensed clutch. "Yes,
That sort of thing Is not unusual down
here, you know. There is always more
or less bad blood between the tongs.
But It was most unfortunate. Just at
this time, because I feel sure he could
have told you something worth learn-
ing. I'm glad he was a good boy. He
was one of the few convert that are
really sincere."
"Perhaps he knew too much," I
suggested.
But Miss Clement made no com-
ment. I fancy it was out of considera-
tion for Evelyn that she refrained
from endorsing my conclusion; while
I reproached myself for being less
thoughtful, I was ail the more con-
vinced that I bad voiced the motive
for the shooting.
As Evelyn did not ask for particu-
lars, I profited by the lesson thus
taught and curbed my curiosity. But
I was in no mood to drop the subject
From Miss Clement's note It was clear
that Ling Fo had already communi-
cated to her some of the more Impor-
tant fact In thla connection, and of
these I hoped to possess myself.
"And bo, Miss Clement," I ventured,
sharpening my wedge, "Chinatown I
mystified, I understand."
She was seated, now, by ber little
desk, and for a moment had been turn-
ing up, searchlngly, one paper after
another, from an open drawer. At
my observation, ahe paused and raised
her glance, a folded sheet of note size
in ber band; for a beart-bea- t ber eyes
held mine.
'
"Yes," she said at length. "China-
town 1 all at sea, so to speak."
"Ovr what?" I pressed.
Slowly she unfolded the scrap of
writing she held, .and before replying
ahe read It through, alowly and delib-
erately.
"If you don't mind," she proposed,
"I would prefer not to talk about It.
I am In a peculiar position her. Mr,
Clyds, a you can well understand,
and t can't afford to play false to
thoa who trust me, At tha aara
ttma I ' do hot always know whom
among the people to trust, Bomj
on who kn them yry well wrota,
one upon a Umii lomttMcj Uka thla;
Tou ran take a Chink awa.y from kua
fan.Away from bis lotteries, ttddles and
-
Joss,
TOu can give hla queue to tha barber,boas;
But you can't get down to tha roots that
start ,
From the yellow basa of his yellow
heart.
And It' very true. There are those
here who pretend to adore me, who
would think nothing of treating me
fas they treated poor Ling Fo, If tbey .
suspected I knew anything and gave
information."
"I don't want you to think I'm
coward, Miss Grayson," she went on, .
turning to Evelyn. "I think I've proved
to you that I want to help you and!
mean to, but I'm rather upset tonight,
and I'm so afraid we shall have to let
matters rest a little longer. There I
one thing, though, that you can do
for me. If you will."
The last sentence was addressed to
me, and I made haste to assure ber
that she bad only to command jme.
As she had spoken she had been
feldlng and refolding the paper In her
hand, until It was now a tiny, one-Inc-h
square.
"Take this," she said, banding It
to me, ber voice a low murmur, "and
after you have read It, destroy It I
shouldn't want It-- found In my pos-
session." '
I understand, Mis Clement," l re-
turned and the folded squRr went
Into my waistcoat pocket
t may mean more to you," b
added. In a whisper,' "than anything
I could say."
ween once more in ui orougmui,
speeding northward, Evelyn, who bad
been unusually taciturn throughout
the interview, asked me a question.
"Did you mean what you said,
Philip T"
"What did I sayT" I queried.
"That you understood."
"I understood that It might not be
well for her to have this letter of
Ling Fo's. about."
"But the rest? Her refusal to talkT
Her uneasiness? Her fear of possible
traitors?" she persisted.
Once more she had gone straight to
the heart of the situation. I had been
as puzzled as she by the missionary'
attitude of constraint, which I could
not attribute wholly to the tragedy the
had told- - us of; and I admitted a
much to Evelyn.
"If she suspected eavesdropper,",
the girl argued, "she aald too much.
If she didn't fear being overheard, why
couldn't she tell us all she knew?" -
For want of a better answer I said:
'Perhaps the letter will solve the
pocket with thumb and forefinger I
began carefully to unfold It '
The Interior of the vehicle wa bril-
liantly alight, and though w were
already far beyond the Chinatown
zone and the chance observation of
any lurking spies, I nevertheless chose
discreetly to draw the shade prior
to outspreading the written page.
Before the sheet with Its network of
creases was quite flattened, Evelyn,
who waa bendtngattentlvely near, ex-
claimed in surprise, "It Is ber own
handwriting! See. It 1 written 'by
Miss Clement herself!"
Already absorbed, 1 made no re-
sponse. Avidly my eyes were racing
over the lines; greedily, my brain was
digesting them.
"Tidings of .the cruel murder of
Ling Fo have Just reached me. When
you come, as I know you will, I shall
not dare to speak what I have written,
and which Is all that the poor boy
ever told me. Already there are spies
about me, and your visit Is a risk to
us both. I would have prevented it, If
I could.
"Three weeks ago, according to Ling .
Fo, a white man was abducted by or-
der of the Six Companies, and shipped
to China for punishment, aboard , a
tramp ateamer. Ling Fo would not
give me the white man's name or any '
of the particulars, save that sixteen
years ago he had committed a crime,
known to every Chinaman In America
as 'The Crime of the Sable Lorcha,'
or 'black funeral ship,' by which near-
ly one hundred Chinese coolies lost
their lives.
"It seems now that this man, who
they thought was on the ocean, sud-
denly reappeared in New York, a few
nights ago. He was recognized and.
set upon by two Chinamen, but be
escaped, and the Six Companies and
all the tongs are In a ferment over the
mystery."
Evelyn's hand wa on my arm as I
read, her face close to mine, reading
with me, Having finished, I held the
sheet for a moment, waiting for ber
to signify that she, too,, bad reached
the end. ' And In that moment the
brougham came to a sudden halt
Before either of u could vole a
word the. door on my aide waa
wrenched violently open, and the blue
ateel muzsl of a revolver covered, me,
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
"A rale Alarm, ,
"Mrs. Oabblt felt quit foolish laat
night"
"How did that happen r
"Mr. Gabblt opened hla mouth f '
ral tlmaa, aa If be wer Juat about
to gat la a word adgawayi, and Mr.Oabblt talked a blu streak for aft
hou? bafor aha fou4 out ha WM
ttWIjr yawaUEj,11
